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Ottawa ty Times.
VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MIOHIGAI|' SEPTEMBER 28, 1895. NO. 36
SPECIAL
OFFERINGS
FOR FAIR WEEK! I FAIR
Big Reductions in Every Department !
\ M<t>
THE LARGEST




A better stock than shown by any
Grand Rapids firm.
We can save you 15 to 25 per cent on
all Fall and Winter garments.
Ottawa County Times. I ̂ 6v,K<c*°ffk,ei expects soon to leave
.. Netherlands for America.
M.G. MANTINO. Editor.
Published Every Fridny, at Holladd, Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVE ELY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tenneof SubRorlntion, 11.(0 per year, or 11 per
year if paid in advance.
AdvortlBliig Rates made known on Application
HT I.iitered at the post olllce at Holland.





Our’s is the Line to
buy from as we carry
all the Latest effects
in Foreign and Domes-
tic Weave. See onr
elegant line of Pattern
Novelties.
Shawls
Special for Fair Week- An Elegant
Beaver Shawl for $2.00.




Best Silk Lined Cape, Wool Serge,
Regular $5.00, for Fair Week $3.50i
LOCALISMS.
Born, to Ex*ShorilT and Mrs. Ed Vau-
poll, on Friday last— a girl.
Sunday’s wind storm was too strong
for Martin & Huizinga’s awning.
Rev. H. Huizingh of Beaverdam will
preach in the Market St. Chr. Ref.
church next Sunday.
One of the plate glass windows in the
Boot & Kramer block was accidentally
broken last Friday.
The schooner Elva will carry half a
million feet of lumber for the West
Michigan furniture factory.
Rev. Dr. John Van der Meulen will
preach in the Third Ref. church next
Sunday evening in theEnglish language.
The residence of Postmaster Martin
Walsh at Spring Lake was totally de-
stroyed by fire last Friday. Gasoline
explosion.
Don’t fail to see the elegant display
of new Crown Orchestral Pianoes at
the Music store of H. Meyer & Son dur-
ing the Fair.
Ben Savidge of Spring Lake has a
field of corn thirteen feet high and the
ears 121 inches long. Can any in the
county beat it?
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kramer have
moved into the Keppel house on Market
street, lately vacated by the family of
Rev. Dr. John Van der Meulen.
Lape Skaddeleo who had one of his
fingers caught in amachineatthe West
Michigan furniture factory a few days
ago, has hud the member amputated.
Are you interested in the Farmers’
Mutual Insurance Co. of Ottawa and
Allegan counties? Read notice of an-
nual meeting to be held at Zeeland on
Wednesday, Oct. 9th.
Colon C. Lillie of Cooporsville, at one
time commissioner of schools of this
county, is now associate editor on the
Practical Farmer & Fruit Grower, pub-
lished in Grand Rapids.
Up to date the C. & W. M. Railroad
has carried forty per cent more peaches
than last year. Up to a week ago Sat-
urday last 220 carloads were shipped
from Fennvilie alone this season.
Last week Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Naish were married eight years.
They celebrated the event by entertain-
ing a number of their friends at their
residence on west Eleventh street. Card
games, dancing and«refreshments made
a pleasant evening for all.
Rev. J. p. Winter of Spring Lake,
J., preached in Hope Church Sunday
wening.
- Ditroit is building two mammoth car
ferries at a cost of $2,000,000 for Lake
Barkel, Russia.
The corn crop is so great in the south-
ern portion of the state that it is diffi-
cult to handle it.
A special meeting of the classis Hol-
land was held here in the First Ref.
ehurch on Wednesday.
1 I*1'- G. J. Kollon will lead at the Y.
J C. A. next Sunday afternoon. Boys,
'Wo and hear an interesting talk.
I Services at M. E. church next Sun-
iiy at 10:30 a. in. and 7:30 p. in. Also
,{t Ventura M. E. church at 2:30 p. m.
A fair estimate of the number of bask-
ets of peaches shipped from western Al-
!gan county this your would bo 7,000,-
M)— 1,400,000 bushels.
J Peppermint and cranberries could
undoubtedly be raised to profit by Otta-
wa county farmers, with Chicago and
the whole western country usthomar-
|et.
A party of five young amateur sailors
•ailed down hero from Holland Sunday
but were unable to get back on account
of the head winds and left their craft in
the south channel.— Gr. H. Tribune.
The entertainment which was to have
been given this (Friday) evening, Sept.
27th, by Mrs. Mario Wilson Beasley,
has been indefinitely postponed. No-
tice will bo given later when it will
take place.
Here’s the way the Fennvilie Herald
describes a drunk: “John Garrison took
on board a larger load of “local option”
than be could carry and was piloted in-
to the county “dry dock” at Allegan for
twenty days’ repairs Tuesday.”
Rev. A. J. Reoverts, a graduate of
Hope College and the Western Theol.
Seminary, before entering upon his
field of labor at Monroe, S. Dak., was
united in marriage with Miss Dorothea
M. Watermuelder at Foreston, 111., last
week Tuesday. Congratulations.
,, A bona-fide closing out sale of lace
oybaiog. That’s what S. Reidsema the
v.urtama, .so fie Ts going Out o. ..
'will close out his entire stock of lace
curtains at actual below-cost sale. Also
a very fine lino of furniture at low prices.
The first number of The Anchor for
the college year appeared this week.
The editorial stall is composed of G.
Watermuelder, Ed D. Diranent, Gerrit
Kooiker, D. C. Ruigh, J. G. Van den
Bosch, and John Banninga. The sub-
scription manager is J. E. Kuizenga
and advertising manager Harry Wier-
Bum.
Dr. J. R. McCracken and Dr. A. Lam-
bert left Tuesday evening for Chicago
on their way to Springfield, 111., where
they will assist at a dilficult operation
of surgery of the oral cavity and inci-
dentally take in the state fair as judges
in the “fattest and best looking baby
contest” prize $10,000. This is no “Mel-
len’s Food” ad.
At the Blue Rock trap shooting con-





Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
OCTOBER 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Never an Opportunity like this before and
you will not have another oppor-
tunity this year !
During’ the above four days (read them again and make sure of
the dates) there will be at my store a representative from one of the
largest Retail Cloak Houses in the country with a line of
...» LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
Capes & Jackets
land gun club for the S. O. & W. A so- MtKey '’ C' lckhttm lo* k-
ciety s medal, which will be sliot for at ^Arleth ,3’ P* Hieflj° 18’ ^ “i"
noon on Friday, Oct. 4, the last dav of
the fair. Next regular meeting Oct. 4.
The opening of the dancing parties at
the opera house which was advertised
for Thursday, Oct. 3, has been postponed-
for one week from that date on account
of the lire company’s entertainment
“The Great MeEwen.” Parties holding
11. H. Harmon 17. Event 2, 10 pairs
H. Harmon 10, Wickham 11, McKey 12,
Dulyea 12, Do Roo 14, Johnson 12. Spe-
cial, 25 birds— McKey 16, Johnson 20,
H. Harmon 19.
The Misses De Vries, the milliners,
announce that they have secured the
services of their former trimmer for the
fall and winter trade. Mrs. P. Bradford
tickets for the dances can use them I'-iL-adfurd
week from Get. 3rd. who llveH ln Grand UuMs- ,1Jl* ,ia'* 11
good opportunity to pick up all the lut-
Besides our special offerings for Fair Week, we give coupons on those
ElG^Elirb ClOCkS SCen in 0U1 s,10w w‘U(low- $25.00- - -------- worth of coupons takes a Clock.
C. L. Strong k Son
Van der Veen Block, 8th Street.
Oc rd.
A decision of the Supreme Court is
to the effect that the 50 cent fee for
residents and the $25 for non-residents
provided by the new doer law, shall be
divided, one-half to the county treas-
urer and the other half to the state]
treasurer, to help defray the expenses
of the game warden system.
Ottawa county is liberally supplied-
with rivers aud creeks. Besides the
largest river in Michigan which flows
through the county wo have Black,
Bass and Pigeon rivers; Crockery, Sum1,
Deer, Pigeon and Pine creeks. Also1
Spring Lake and Black Lake. Three
different railroads also pass through,;
the county.
Don’t forget the great MeEwen rain
reader, mesmerist and magician, assis.
ed by the cleverest troupe of JupaneJ
performers in America, at thooperh
house Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2. It will by
the most startling exhibition given hei
for a long time and held Buy City spel
cst and newest designs in millinery
there and being a trimmer of experience
will spare no efforts in pleasing the la-
dies for anything in that lino. Ladies
should not fail to read their announce-
raent in another column.
H. Meyer & Son who are agents for
the wonderful Crown Orchestral Piano
have just received a line and complete
line of these Instruments. Any one
contemplating to buy a piano will do
well to call and hear them and get
prices. Perhaps you saw and heard
them at the World’s Fair, where they
carried the people by storm. They are a
great innovation and while the piano
l tones are rich, full and sweet, not un-
like other best makes in construction,
.they contain the wonderful orchestral
attachment and practice clavier which
This is your time to buy a Cape
or Jacket as you have a pi» k from
the best styles of five or six of the
largest Cloak Factories in the
country anti as we have NO EX-
PENSE in showing these Gar-
ments we can give you prices
lower than you will buy a Cloak
again this season. If you are not
prepared to pay ALL down, pick-
out your Garment, make a pay-
ment on it and we will hold it for
you until paid for. These Gar-
ments will consist of Ladies’
Capes in Black and French Coney, fag/
Jap Seal, Wool Seal, China Seal, ‘
with Martin collar and edged, fj!
Electric Seal, Black Opposum,
Astrachan, Etc.
Ladies’ Jackets in all the late styles and Cuts in Beaver, Kersey,
Boucle, Chinchilla and other fancy cloths.
Special in Beaver Jackets at ............................ <£4 gg
Special Covert Cloth Jackets, Velvet Collar .............. {£5 QO
Special 30-inch Fancy Cloth Cape at .................... $Q QQ
30 inches long Astrachan Cape, for .................... $10.00.
27 inches long Black Coney Cape, 100 inch sweep ........ $8.50.
Misses’ Jackets at $3.50 and upward.
Read the dates once more — 7/ you miss this, you miss a good thing !
Come and see these garments and bring your f riends !
§
John Vandersluis
enables one to imitate perfectly the
harp, zither, banjo, mandolin, guitar, |
autoharp, clavichord, spinet, harp-„ 8 ichor d, music box, bagpipes, etc., and ,
bound for four weeks. The entortaib*! the only instrument worth $1 00« more
merit will be under the management of than we ask for them Our “Crown” j
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 and the boys organs also excel in design, tone, touch !
will appreciate it if you will help them und general finish. When the Crown v i> • , « • . ,,
along. Besides you will witness a grand piano is played immense audiences °Pecial Blir&atns in our Dress Goods Department dur-
exhibition. Don’t miss it. Wither. ing Fair Week, a beautiful dress for 2,*c a yard.
ALBERTI BLOCK.
DM you ever see one of the famous
waterproof Interlined Collars or Culls >
It’s very easy to tell, for they arc all
marked this way"" TRADe
.ULI
^ „ AfARK-
--icy arc the only Interlined Collars
and Cuffs, and are made of linen, co\-
cred with waterproof “ CiU.r.ur.oin."
They'll stand right by you day in and
day out .and they arc all marked this way
TRADf
IRISH CONVENTION.
OPENS AT CHICAGO WITH A LARGE
ATTENDANCE.
_ AfARK.
The first cost is the only cost, for
they keep clean a long time, and when
soiled you cau clean them in a minute
by simply wiping off with a wet cloth
—tka£ is the kind marked this way
_ AfARK.
These collars and cuffs will outlast
six linen ones. The wearer escapes
laundry trials and laundry bills— no
chafed neck and no wilting down if
you get a collar marked this wayo
#1
Ask vonr d<— : y u ealer first, and take noth-
ing that bos not above trade mark, if
you desire perfect satisfaction. All
others arc imitations absolutely.
If you can’t find collars or cuffs
marked this way, wc will send you a
sample postpaid on receipt of price.
Collars, 25 cts. each. Cuffs 50 cts. pair.
Give your size and say whether stand-
up or turned-down collar is wanted.
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427-29 Uroadwar, NEW YORK.
Gash Meal Market.
Just opened with a full











and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market._ BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, ‘ River Street.




Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above cut shown the latent style “Crown"
Piano, which ban 4 Pedals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Bargains in
PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMES AT
M. TROMP.
SOUTH RIVER STREET.
Tynan, Who I. Snhi To Hi> the "Number
One" Who ICtiKlnetireil the A»«ii*!ilhiitlnii n
riiu-nli Park, lliihlln, of Cluihtuuu'* l(c|t
rcKcntutive III Ircliim!. Prencnt.
Ciiicaco, Sept. !M — Tho great national
convention of Irish societies was opened
In tho Young Men's Christian As-
roclfttlon hull this morning with a large
representation of Irishman from nil parts
of tho country. It Is estimated that 1,W0
delegates will bo In attendance before
business Is well under way. Tho convcn
tlon will last three days. One general
object is tho formation of a united open
organization for tho furtherance of
the Irish cause. Those who Issued tho
call for tho convention claim that It is
not contemplated that physical force shall
be used or advised In tho attainment of the
Independence of tho Irish people as a na
tlon, "unless such moans Iw deemed ab
solutcly noecssary and tho object in view
bo probable of attainment."
ICowMa ami "No. I" on llnml.
It is Iwllovod tho convention will servo
to revive interest and Infuse new life Into
the Irish cause, both in America and
Great Britain. Considerable comment Is
being aroused by tho fact that among the
fifty delegates from Now York city arc
Jeremiah O'Donovan Kossa and P. J. P.
Tynan. Tynan became celebrated in 1882
ns "Number One,” having in charge tho
"removal" of government officials In Ire-
land. Ho it was who was accused of hav
ing conducted the assassination of Chief
Secretary Cavendish and Under Secretary
Burke in Phoenix park, Dublin. So care-
fully was the name of this man kept fron
his follow conspirators that even James
Carey, the loading member of tho "Invln-
dblcs," know him only ns "Number One."
Itossii •Well-Known Dynamiter.
Carey, however, when he became an in-
former, made it necessary for Tynan to
come to this country. During the year
following tlio nsssassi nations Tynan was
a member of the Middlesefc volunteers, a
crack London corps, and was one of the
men picked to escort tho queen to the
opening of tho now royal courts on tho
strand. Kossa is well known for ids dyna-
mite campaigns. He was, it is claimed by
friends among the delegates, most inhu-
manly treated while in an English prison
on a thirty years' sentence for his connec-
tion with tho Fenian movement, being
obliged to lap up ids food while his hands
were tired behind his back. He has lately
visited England, the term of Ids sentence
having expired. Kossa and Tynan are
staying at McCoy's hotel, tho official head-
quarters.
Ono Purpose of the Meeting.
A sensation lias been created by the an-
nouncement that the oonvention among
other things, will consider the case of the
Irish "political" prisoners still hold in
penal servitude in England. Lord Salis-
bury, it is stated on high authority, will
probably be sent a formal demand for
their release within a certain period, which
if not complied with will be followed by
tlie carrying out strictly of the old law
“an eye for an eye and a tooth fora
tooth." For every prisoner not released
"removal" is promised of a British cabinet
officer of other prominent English govern-
ment official.
SQUELCHED AN ANARCHIST.
Charles Winfred Mmrbray Choked Off by
the Police.
Chicago, Sept. 23.-"Tho ballot box is
a'gigantic swindle from top to bottom. I am
against all government and advocate the
abolition of all law and authority.” Those
were tho initiatory utterances of Chas.W.
Mowbray, the British anarchist who lias
just arrived here from London to carry on a
campaign of education In tho idea of
absolute self-government. He does not
advocate violence to bring this “state of
things" about, howoter. Xotwithstund.
ing this Mowbray found that ho had
“brought his pigs to a bad market," as it
were, when he attempted to spread Ids
propaganda at u labor picnic at Belmont
Park.
Mowbray has been disappointed on all
sides since he has been in this city. The
Trade and Labor Assembly, recognized as
the central body of the trades unionists,
denounced him at its last meeting, and
attendance at the park was very small.
Police Inspector Schaack had made prep-
arations to nip any kind of radical demon-
stration before it had gone too far. He
was present with a detail of police in citi-
zens clothes, and a block away 100 uni-
formed officers and throe patrol wagons
waited the signal to make a descent on
the gathering. Mowbray started in by
abusing the police and newspapers. In-
spector .Schaack bore this without inter-
f franco.
But when the speaker began berating
the stars and stripes, and hoping for the
glorious day when the red emblem would
be raised triumphantly aloft, the inspector
gave tho signal and Captain Schuettler,
who was on the platform, laid his heavy
hand on the shoulder of tho speaker. Mow-
bray had not expected this, and was plain-
ly disconcerted. Ho stammered and looked
dismayed, and attempted an explanation,
but the big police captain remarked “You
have got to stop that kind of talk," and
that settled it.
Mowbray insisted, however,, that there
was not a scintilla of violence in tho doc-
trine he taught. It was no use, he had to
stop. There wore a few radical “reds"
who attempted resistance, but they were
squiekly quelolicd, and one arrested. Mrs.
Lucy Parsons was present, and after
Mowbray’s experience she remarked : “It
don't surprise me. Liberty is dead in
Chicago. Any one can see that ’’ To
which the police replied: “Anarchy is
dead in Chicago for all time."
llritibh Yacht Spruce Beaten.
Oystkb bay, X- Y., Sept. 24. -The first
race of the match, the best three out of
five, between the half-raters Ethelwynn, of
the Indian Harbor Yacht club, and Spruce
IV, of tho Minima Yacht club of England,
has been sailed and Ethelwynn won very
easily. She beat Spruce by 7.41 over a
course that began with a run to leeward
for three miles and included a beat back
on the second leg, and a repetition of those
legs to make the full distance of 12 miles.
DEDICATED THE PARK. I'rotei-t the Gwineu ml FMi,
Shoot or fish only in tho proper sea-
Blue and Gray Meet Once .More on Hnod- son mid escape the game warden by ob-
kihm mil. >,orvlng tho laws. Many states have
Chattanooga, Sept. 80. -Tho govarn- ' new .KMl1n° n"<1 iHWb this your, and If
meat of the United States is In full posses 1 hnmv them, send live 2c stamps, _
Mon of thoChlekamiiugn and Chattanooga n “ C?|,y °f ,,,° ^ i*«U0 0f tho
fields The nation L another pZc *k‘,d’ Slalo,Mt’'
park which, while it may not bo as grand ’ ---- — — —
from n seenlo point of view as that 0! GlUee* to Rent.
the Yellowstone, yet It will bo far dearer Offlocs to rc*nt over C. A. Stevenson's
to the hearts of the people. The park (led I jewelry store. U).tf
rated to tho nation yesterday was con so- 7 -
crated with tho blood of 35, ON) hcrow In if you wimpleulSlirimd nrofi table




for desperate fighting and carnage, inti
few, It any, equals in the world's history
But the unique feature of this dedication
Is tho fact that men who struggled and
fought against each other at Chlckanmug.i
thirty-two years ago met again as brothers,
and each did his share towards making the
dedication a success They sealed a com-
pact by which the last vestige of vertom
caused by tho civil war was blotted out
Within the limits of this grand historic
place of pleasure for the nation yesterday
were upwards of 75,000 people Among
the throng were sons of tho nation’s he-
roes, and there were also some of her high-
est officials. Of President Cleveland'*
cabinet there were Attorney General Har
nion, Secretary of tho Navy Herbert, Sec-
retary of tho Interior Smith and Post-
master General Wilson. There were a
baker’s dozen of governors and hundred*
of men of renown who took part in the
conflict between tho north and south.
The ceremonies took place on Snodgrass
once lor particulars to John N. Foster,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hhlmviilk litimber.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven's, near Pfanstlehl's
dock. ______ _
bldewHlk l.umlittr.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven’s, near Pfunstiohl’s
dock.
Wien Baby was sick, wo gave her Castorla.
When nbo was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Silas, she clung to Castorla,










Ill Furs, Plushes and Beavers.
LATEST STYLES.
Money to f.oi-n!
Ainji-cn-iiiuiiius i mee h odgmss The Ottawa County Building and
hill, whoso sides for a milo were so Miiekry Toan Association has money to loan on
covered with dead thirty-two years ago
that the survivors say one could walk all
over it from crest to base stepping from
ono prostrate body to another.
Chattanooga, Tcnn., Sept. 21. -The
third day of the exercises attendant upon
tho dedication of tho battlefield to the na-
tion ns a park opened with a grand civic
and military parade. The visiting cabi-
net officers, governors and their staffs, and
various military organizations took part.
A platoon of police led, followed by a
military band. Then came Vice President
Stevenson and party in carriages. In tho
succeeding carriages were Lieutenant
General Schofield, Secretary of the In-
terior Smith, Postmaster General Wilson,
Secretary of the Navy Herbert and Attor-
ney General Harmon, United States sen-
ators, congressmen, governors and staffs,
park commissioners. Tennessee legislators,
Mayor Ochs, citizens’ committee and in-
vited guests.
Another platoon of police came next
and then the United States troops, tho
Ohio National guard, Tennessee National
guard, Capital City guard of Georgia and
the Chattanooga school battalion. The
formal exercises of tho day were hold in
the big Barnum tent near the government
building, and were presided over by Vico
President Stevenson.
After music by the band the Rev. Dr.
S. T. Nlcholis of St. Louis offered prayer.
The first address was by George W. Ochs,
mnj or of Chattanooga. • When tho ap-
plause following Mayor Ochs' speech had
subsided Senator Bate of Tennessee de-
livered an eloquent oration. Ho was
heartily applauded. Next there was mu-
sic by the hand and then General Charles
Grosveuor of Ohio, spoke. He was fre-
quently interrupted by applause. The
meeting then adjourned.
real estate security. Apply to thi sec-




A tract of nine acres,
good house and bain,
nice natural grove, lot
of fruit trees and small fruits. About a
mile from the post office. For partic-
ulars enquire at the Ottawa Countv
Times office, Holland.
Colored Spectacles. Eye Glasses, etc.,
atC. A. STEVENSON'S JEWELRY STORE.
Please examine our stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
WE WILL SELL CHEAP.
And you do not have to pay anything in advance as we will not advance
our prices, but sell cheaper than you can buy elsewhere now, to-morrow
and right along. Everything in Cloaks, Dress Goods, Shawls and other
Dry Goods cut down in price.
M. NOTIER, Eighth St.
I III GOIM TO REM
From Hie
ELEVATOR MEN IN TROUBLE.
Mixed the liusinesHcg of Warehouse Men
and Grain Uiiyers. ̂ 6
Chicago, Sept. 24.— At its meeting yes-
terday the board of railroad and ware-
house commissioners made public its rul-
ing on the charges brought against cer-
tain elevator proprietors, that they had
been mixing their businesses of warehouse
men and grain buyers. Tho decision is
that the men accused have been guilty of
the offense of mixing their own grain with
that placed in their houses for storage,
and an order was issued to tho clerk' of
the circuit court, directing him to revoke
the licenses issued to the following:
Chicago and Pacific Elevator company,
Central Evevntor company, National Ele-
vator and Dock company, Keith & Co.,
Charles Counsolrann & Co., South Chicago
Elevator company. Santa Fe Elevator and
Dock company, Chicago Elevator com-
pany, George A. Seaverns and Kook Island
elevators. Tho elevator men made no at-
tempt to present testimony in their own
behalf, as they claim that the matter must
bo taken to tho courts and that there will
be ample time to bring forward their evi-
dence.
A Kollo of Gen. Custer.
Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 24.— The tragic
death of General Custer and his gallant
men at the bunds of the Sioux Indians in
the massacre of the Little Big Horn
was recalled hero last week by the for-
warding to Mrs. Custer of a cheek for 81,-
500 drawn to tho order of General George
A. Custer in 187(i. The check is dated
June 25. It was on June 25, 1870, that
the massacre took place. The check is still
unpaid, and soiled and tattered though it
be. constitutes a valid claim against the
government for the amount represented
upon its face. It was picked up in the
streets hero last February by Michael
Francis, and had evidently been curried
in a pocket book for a long time.
Silver Leader* in Conference.
Memi’HIs, Sept. 24.— The silver leaders,
including Senators Harris ond Jones, Min-
rlchsen (of Illinois) and others, were In
conference in this city until late last even-
ing. when it was announced that tho de-
liberations would not be made public, as
the executive committee they hud met to
select hod not been completed. The
names of the representatives of a number
of states upon tlds committee were gone
over and while in some eases the selection
is final, in 0 tilers further conference and
correspondence will be necessary.
Costly Fire at JiidiHiiuiiolls.
Indianapolis, .Sept, li) -Fire totally de-
stroyed the five story building occupied by
Eastman, Sch 1 lecher & Co., furniture and
chinawurc, and the four-story building of
the Indiana National hank, and badly
damaged three or four adjoining build-
ings. The loss is estimated at 8400,000,
partly insured. In the vault of the bauk
there is f.’.OX.iKX) in cash, which experts
believe to he safe.
Sidewalk
Lumber.
A large lot of Good Side-
walk Lumber for Sale
Cheap.
Frank Haven,
Yard near dock. 28-9
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
CigarsIMPORTED ANDDOMESTIC
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
New Jersey Republicans.
Trenton, Sp*. 20 —Thu Republican
Raging Prairie Fires.
Perky, O. T„ Kept. tn.-Torrlble pmlrle L V'""”' P'1" "T1"* . “‘‘“""l
1. ..u... ...... .‘ I K.atc .1.11 vent ion met ben- and nominate
Jiilm W. Griggs. (,f I'nion county, ex-stauj
senator and a prominent lawyer, for gov'-
fires are raging south of here and great
damage ha* been done. Thousands of
l"‘ve bK" ,,uri",a "vw “"ll "“•<* '"‘J’ I frnur. Tl„ I. » .tapdt.nl lt,pub,
fjcvcfnl people j lie;. n dvriariwiou on the Lirilf and ufoilami other crops d--»t j\vd.
had narrow usc.-ipus. “bouiid in tin y
Pasturage to Let!
Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
40 acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.







Your Teetli Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DK. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
Real Estate
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I can save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,


















A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan’s Best
PREPARED PAINTS.
IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to
dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnishes, Brushes,
Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
A SPECIALTY OF
Horse and Cattle Medicine.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
receive a continuance of the same.
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Hie No. 2 Peerless Typewriter
Embodies all the Latest Improve-
ments.
Is built by the most skilled labor
and is fully warranted.
FRESH-
MEATS
--- OF BEST (JUALITY




Ba^on, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef.
Vegetables, etc.
CE MAKER & DE KOSTER,





Or may enquire of
F. A. Remington, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
COMPANY,
111 Mich. Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
1* vigor
-- --- 5ti«  Ll Vfon aiiy If deflected, imeb Irmil.l.* lead t.
ikfolc Will AUcl l ,iua. L /r ' , tl'"" fK'r t'"1 bv nial1. (• f V W 1 h ev. r, f j.
I
ILAL MLD1CX5L CO.. ClttVftlAiid* Gbio.




99 TIMES OUT OF 100w— wi
aiSSiHSSi
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.,
_ __ 2°G VO ;?11 STATE STREET, CHICAGO.
HISTORY OF A WEEK
WnliiM'Iny, Kept. 10.
MoMhandlM croilltmn of the InsolTonl
Now York olotlil»K manufacturorB, Born*
halm, Hauor & Co., havo agrood tio settlo
ou tho biiRlB of 40 cents on tho dollar. The
firm’s llabilitlox are 75.1,000.
World’s fair modal* will not ho ready
for delivery until tho middle of November
and diplomas not until Fob. 1, 1800.
Fifty houses and tho Dominican monas
tery at Frlosach, Carlnthla, burned. The
town, anciently known ns Vlrunum, noted
as retaining its ancient character, was a
flourishing place In the time of tho early
Homan emperors.
Contrary reports notwithstanding, the
Rev. T. DoWitt Tnlmago has not vet ac-
cepted the call of tho First Presbyterian
church of Washington.
Tho assets of tho G. Y. Root company,
assigned grain dealers at Cincinnati, are
stated to be 188,180, and the liabilities are
1537,024, leaving a net deficit of MOD, 487.
Tho Nebraska state fair at Omaha is
having a largo attendance and Its finan-
cial success Is assured.
Thursday, Sept. II).
Thu Historical society of Delaware has
refused tho application of J. Kdwurd Ad-
dicks for membership on tho ground that
ho Is not a Delawarean.
Advices from Honolulu say that tho
disease prevalent there has been traced to
the eating of poisonous llsh and Is not be-
lieved to be Asiatic cholera.
The First State batik, of Perry, O. T.,
has been attacked by creditors and the
sheriff Is In possession. Five hundred de-
positors are caught.
W infield M Starr, George I). Starr and
Mrs. W. M. Kinds, of Wilmington, Del.,
CHICAGO Sept 22. 1895.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
—AND—
Lap Dusters.
We still have a good assortment of
Dusters and a few Fly Nets, whioh we
are bound to get rid of before the sea-
son closes. We will giyc you special
low prices on;these goods.
We are also sole agents for DAVEN-
PORT’S Enameled Carriage Top
Dressing, which is the best dress-
ing on the market and warranted. 50c
worth will make yourcarriage look like
a new one. Give us a call, we will give
you Lowest Prices on Everything in
the Harness Line.
Special attention given to Repairing.
Horning & Turk,
6 River Street, - Holland, Mich.__ ^lyr
Let There Be Light,
Lv. Grand Rapids .........
Grandvillc ............
Jen Ison ............




















An. Grand Rapids .........
Lv. Grand Rapids .........
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have boon notified that the estate of their
uncle, Joseph I). Starr, viffiietl at ?:)3.000,-
000, Is ready for distribution among them
and three other heirs in Philadelphia.
Indications at Ishpomliig, Mich., are
that the strike will soon come to tin end.
The majority of the union desires to re-
turn to work.
Dr. Fraker, the Insurance swindler, has
waived a preliminary hearing and been
bound over to await the action of the
grand jury. Ho could not give $20,000 ball.
lIucklen'N Arnica Salve.
The best Halve in tho world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
l;eyer Sores, TetUir, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required, ft is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
I.!' ,  I,er b°x* For sale by H.
tta sh, Holland, and A. Do Krulf, Zee-
land, druggists. •
Silver Buckles J3elt Pins. Dress
Sete, czarinias, Eulalic Chains,
Cuff Pins, and Fine side Combs, at
L-. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. 21 1
HELD UP DY THUGS.
Bold Work of Train Itnhhoni on th» Wl«.
conulii Central Komi.
Milwaukee, Sept, ao.-onieinis of the
Wisconsin Central In Milwaukee received
information at 10 o'clock last night that
train No. 2, which left St. Paul atOo'clock
at night, was held up by train robbers
throe miles north of Waupaca. The rol>-
hers ditched tho engine and several cars
by placing tics on tho track. One of tho
robbers (lagged tho train, hut before It
could ho brought to a standstill tho ob-
struction was struck. For over an hour
tho robbers assaulted tho American Ex-
press company safe with dynamlto, nearly
wrecking the overturned baggage and ex-
press car, hut not Injuring either passen-
gers or train crow. Tho messenger was
covered with a revolver, after the door
had boon blown off, by a masked man, as
were tho engineer and firemen, who
jumped off the engine when they saw tho
obstruction.
Twelve attempts wore made to blow
open the safe-at least that number of
sticks of dynamite were exploded under
It— and the passengers occupying two
sleeping cars were in a demoralized state.
They were awakened by the jolt to tho
train (-aused by the ditching of tho engine
and forward cars, and some of them wno — - - _ _ _
stuck they heads out of the windows drew F^fJ^bANKS. •Jastlcoof the Pence Notary
them in quickly, as bullets began tolly near Tc'iln" “ml |,<'"hl0'1 <J1,ll,n l'lhx‘r st
from a masked desperado's revolver. Tho
PITY DIRECTORY.
D LACII, \\ . II., Commission Merchant andp dealer in Grain. Hour and Produce HlJ li-
est market price paid for wheat. Offlee, McUridc
Block, corner I.IkIiIIi and River streets.
IC’ITlY1 STATE BANK. Capital
w ir^nkTi. J®?°b Van putten. Sr.. President,
u. If. Bench. Nice President; c. VerSchure
(.ashler. General Banking Business.
We’re headquarters for
LAMPS.
I*. M. A. >I.|I*. M. A.M.











I*. M.,1*. 51. 1*. M.
1 1 35
7 55 12 35 1 05
8 29 1 07 4 10
9 15 1 50 530
9 20 1 55 5 40
6 30







A. M.|I\ M. 1*. M.il*. M
5 40
0 30 I 55
6 35 2 10
7 30 2 50
8 05 3 22
II 05|
A. 31.(1*. M.
Muskegon and Hig Rapids.
Lv. Muskegon ........
Fremont ........
An. Big Rapids .......
A. 31.il*. J|.
8 051 3 22
9 20 4 40
10 50' 0 15
There’s u difference in Lamps also
Some give a clear steady light
without smoke. Others give little
light and a great deal of smoke.
We have the big light and no
smoke giving lamp and we sell
them at a lower price than any
other dealer. We make a specialty
of that line and can afford to sell
them cheaper.
TRY OUR LAMPS !
Paul A. Melee.
Eighth Street,
Just east of Walsh’s Drug Store.
WALL PAPER.
Lv. Big Rapids ....... A8 50 *7 05
Fremont ......... 10 31 8 3o
Ail Muskegon ........ n *7! <j jr,
Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
at 1:00 1*. 31.. and 10:30i*. 31.
Sleepers on all night trains.
DETROIT se>tt -1**-_ LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Friday, Sept. 20.
Secretary Lamont has detailed three
050 ii 32 ur,ll>’ surgeons to represent tho govern-
ment at tho meeting of tho Public Health
association, Denver, Oct. 1.
The Patriotic Order Sons of America
has elected the following ollicers to servo
two years: National president, Janies
Kilon, Denver, Colo.; secretary, F. E.
Stoes, Philadelphia; treasurer, John H.
Holer, Lebanon, Pu.
Active eruptions of Mount Vesuvius
threaten to overflow tho roads leading to
Naples.
Last month at Fargo, X. D., divorces
were granted to Count Francisco Perruru
Montalvo Comic Gihacoa and to .Sonora
Uosa Verona do Pedro Bnro, whoso re-
spective spouses had eloped; Wednesday
the two complainants were married at
Fargo and started at once for Cuba.
W. H. Russell, of Ruch Center, Kns., Lj
the new Commander-in-chief of the Sons
of Veterans.
The steamer Edam, New York to Am-
sterdam, collldiil with tho steamer Turkcs-
ton off Start point on the souuthorn coast
of England, and fundcrod. All her passen-
gers and crew wore saved unhurt.
Saturday, Sept. 21.
At tho semi-annual exhibition of tho
Merchant Tailors' society in New York
the most startling Innovation shown was
dress suits of plum color, with velvet col-
lar.
A dispatch from Shanghai states that
the Chinese expect to retake possession of
tho Liao Tung peninsula about the mid-
dle of October.
There is .-1 conspiracy already against
Alfaro, the latest successful South Ameri-
can revolutionist, and two generals have
been expelled from Ecuador.
The funeral at Havana of Admiral Del
Gado Pure jo was an imposing demonstra-
tion-military, naval and civil.
China lias consented that a commission
composed entirely of Americans shall in-
vestigate the riots in Cheng Tti.
Thu dowager Princess of Bnttcnbcrg,
whose son. Prince Henry of Battenberg
is the husband of Queen Victoria’s young-













cannonading in the express car made a
frightful noise, and It was distinctly heard
at Vnupnen. Bullets were flrod into
every ear on the train, and one woman
was hit by a piece of glass from a shattered
window. The robbers made no attempt
to enter tho passenger cars.
Sheriff Peterson, of Waupaca, was on
the train at the tlmcof the hold-up, and
heat once organized a posse of twelve
men and they are now In pursuit. Two
of the robbers can ho identifled, as they
made no attempt to conceal their faces.
1 he oflicinls of the road in this city wero
notified of tho robbery by I). Miller, a flag-
man who was sent back by Conductor
Whitney When the train was stopped. The
robbers did not see him leave the train.
General Superintendent Collins has al-
ready taken steps to give chase and a posse
of the company’s detectives will ho on tho
trail of the robbers before noon today.
BRITISHERS WERE “NOT IN IT.”
Th«y Mako h Four Show In tho Interim-
tlniml Athletic Contest,
New York, Sept. 23. — Thu international
athletic contest between the teams of tho
Loudon and Now York athletic clubs was
witnessed by 16,000 people at Manhattan
Field, and was a crushing defeat for tho
British, who did not make a single point
in the ten events. Tho 880-yards run was
won by Kilpatrick in 1:53 2-5, beating tho
world's record by a second. The 100-yards
run was taken by Wefcrs in 0:00 4-5, 2
feet ahead of Bradley, London, who was
12 Inches ahead of Crum. The time equals
the world’s record. Sweeney won the
running high jump, making (J feet 5%
inches, beating tho world’s record— his
own.
Connell won tho mill run by 150 yards
in 4:18 1-6, tho Britisher dropping out 150
yards from tho tape, exhausted. Wofors
won the 220 yards run in 0:21 8-5, heating
tho world’s record; Crum second. Chase
took tho hurdle race from tho Englishman
Shaw by two foot in 0:152-5, again beating
the world’s record. Tho K mile run went
to Burke by 2 inches in 0:40, half a second
behind the world’s record, tho Britisher
being second. Mitchell threw tho ham-
mer 137 foot 5^ Inches and won. .Sheldon
in tiie running broad jump made 22 feet 0
inches.
Council took tho 8-milo run by 150
yards, bis British competitor dropping
out. Time, 15:30. This gave tho whole
match to tho American team.
am” >,rw “"d
F. & A. M.
ReRtilar CommualMtlonH of Unity Lodge. No.
Mason I “ irau’nn ,U"1- M ch 1 wl11 hdd at
Inn » V n « l,,°, "r Wednesday,
Jan. 9. I* eh. (1 March (J. Aprils. May 8. Jund
KNIGHTS OF FVTIIIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
rnmiy«Ve,iln.K Hl 7:30o clo<:k "< Bull. enr.
Llghth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM BREVN v\ r r ’
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR.is^ ̂
K. V. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No. (ffl. K. O. T. M„ meets every
Jlonduy evening at thelrhall oppositeCItv Hotel.
1 his is the cheapest life Insurance order'
J. A- M ABBS. Com. 'V' K.
NT AH OF HKTIILKIIKM CHAPTER
NO. 10 O. E. 8.
-rtlS.'v n,ecl1l"KB ;vi" t,e be'd on the tlrst
iValUt sVelwIt " Uttch mo,,th ut Muso,,1<;
MRSC. BKNJATl?N.L8ecTHUR,,ER’ W’ &
J. R. McCracken, M. ]).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
j). m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
Dry Goods
Wo Have Received Our
Fall Line
OF DRY GOODS.
Please coiffe and examine
Our Stock of
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
Embroideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Also a complete lino of
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear,
en’s and Boys’ Overshirts,
At all prices
fi. VAN PUTTEN,
South River St., Holland
THE MARKETS.
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distance CUrS 0,1 811 tml,ls* Kt‘uts "5 cents for u,l-v
GEO. DkIIAVEN. Gen. Puss Agt.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.




“Soo City” and "CityoMlollanil,"
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Cull in and see us
if you want a room papered.
We cun save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN, ; except Sunday.
laints, Oils, Varnishes Brushes, 1 K.ntfll, lorl.
Frame, ot,* l?i J ^ 1>erth ,Dcluded ................
TIME SCHEDULE
Leave Holland Daily at ............
Arrive Chicago, •• .............
, Leave Chicago, **
j Arrive Holland, “ .......
..... 8 I*. M.
....6 A. M.
... 7 I*. M.
..4 45 A. M.




Next to VttUpeH'H New Store.
1 /.aisman on Lignin street, in the baso-
Iry Our Own Make Sausage and ment of lb« American Hotel, next door
Frank forts t0 C' Blom 8 bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
sidewalk i.uuiin-r. Little damage was done, howermi.' "n"'"
A full stock Of all kinds of Meat G°0(1 81IduValk Iu,uber salc* cheap ! Mauri, V Block, of London has nwirrii.it
always on hand. dL-k™'^ near BfannUehUh; Cunditie, daughter of A M. Forbu*, of
i Chicago dock-State St. Bridge.
Holland doek-Centrul Wharf, foot Eighth St._ W. R. OWEN. Manager.
GENEItAL ItEPAlit SHOP.
Any person desiring anv work done
eucb as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, cull at John F.
Zalsm E hth e
Momlay, Sept. 23.
Tho sovelgn grand lodge I. O. O. p. has
adjourned to meet at Dallas, Tox. in
September. ISIW.
Three hundred guests from both tho po-
litical parties at Chicago sat down to a
banquet in honor of cx-Mayor John P.
Hopkins, who has just returned homo
from Europe.
Elmer E. Rowell, a prominent attorney
of .Stitt Francisco, 1ms disappeared, and is
charged with robbing his d'ents of $20,000.
The Peary relief steamer Kite has ar-
rived at St. John, Nd„ with Lieutenant
Peary and ills companions, who wero
rescued just about in time. The story of
their Arctic experience is tho one told by
every one who gets out of an Arctic ex-
pedition alive. They made few discoveries
and came near starving and freezing to
death.
The war in Cuba drags along slowly, be-
ing conflncd, says a Cuban correspondent
to little lights not worth reporting, hero
and there. The Spaniards are waiting for
favorable weather, which is expected by
November, when they will begin the war
in earnest with 80,000 men, while tho in-
surgents have 30,000.
Senator \ est has been interviewed at
W ushlngton and has again declared his
devotion to free silver, at 10 to 1 if passi-
ble.
Tuesday, Sept. 24.
H. H. Holmes, the liisuranc swindler
and alleged multi-murderer, was arraigned
at Philadelphia on the murder charge and
plead not guilty.
The jury i„ the case at Wilmington,
Dc]., of the alleged violators of the United
.States neutrality laws declared the pris-
oners not guilty.
Clay Conneiiy shot and Instantly killed
Riley Patterson at Connelly's Landing
fifteen miles below Hickman. Ky It was
the result of an old feud. Connelly es-caped. '
After an absence of two weeks with his
family at Sorrento, Mo., Secretary La-
mont 1ms returned to the war department.
Judge Blake in the district court at
Helena, Mont., held the unti-gambilng
law unconstitutional The ease will bo
appealed
Specials indicate that a general frost
fell over the southwest Sunday night
 i  ver
Now York Financial.„ Nbw York, Sept 23.
Money on call was easy at 1^2 per cent;
prime mercantile paper, per cent;
Sterling exchange weak, with actual
business in bunkers' bills at 481*4 18T4 for
demand nml 48841*8^ for sixty days; posted
rates 488^^189^ and 489^44ikl^; commercial
bills. 487^.
Silver eertifleates, 07cjrt7tf; no salej; bar
silver, 60%. Mexican dollars. 53*4.
United States government bonds steady;
new 4's rog., 122; do. coupons, 122; 5’h reg.,
115}jj; 5’s coupons. 115^;4’s reg., 111%; I'seoup-
oils, 112%; 2'b n*g., 90%; Pacific 0's of '95. loa
Chicago Grain and Produce.
Chicago. Kept. 23.
Following were thi quotations on tho
Board of Trade today: Wheat— September,
opened 57%c, closed 57%c; December, opened
57Le, closed 58%e; May. opened (51%c,
closed 02%c. Corn— September, opened 81%c,
closed 81%e; Octolwr. opened 30%c. closed
December, opened 28e, dosed 27%e;
May, opened 28%c, closed 28%c. Oats-Sejr
tember, opened 19%e, closed 19%c; May,
opened 29%c, closed 2t>%o. Pork— September,
nominal, closed $7.85; January, opened
19.40, closed $9.37%. Lard— September, nom-
inal. closed $5.80; October, opeuol I5.8J.
closed $6.80.
Produce: Butter— Extra creamery, 20%Tj»er
lb.; extra dairy. 17c; packing stock. nUOo.
Eggs-Fresh stock, loss off. 13V per doz
Live poultry— Spring chickens. 10c per lb.;
hens, 8%c; roosters. turkeys, 748c;
ducks. 849%c; geese, $1., >14 5.01 per doz. Po-
tatoes-Fair to choice. 24427c j»er bu. Now
A l*ples— 11.00^1.75 per bbl. Honey-White
clover. Mb. sections, new stock, l.V-jdOo;
brown comb. 104l2e; extracted, fr^iks.
C'liieago Live Stock.
Chicago, Hopt.
Live Stock— Prices at the Union Stock
yards today ranged os follows: IIo«s-Esti-
mntod receipts for the day. 25.0JJ; sales
ranged at t2.104l.25 pigs, $3.7544.43 light,
$3.(5543.80 rough packing. $3.7541 10 mixed,
and <3.85(41.35 heavy packing and shipping
lots.
Cattle— Katlmatod receipts for the day,
20, (WO; quotations ranged ut <54045.70 choice
to extra shipping steers. 1 1.8145.35 good to
choice do. 14.30^1.80 fair to good, <3..50'jd.22
common to medium do, 13.6043.80 butchers’
steers. <2.80:43.15 stockers. <3.2544.10 feeders.
House to Rent!
Between Pine and Maple streets, on
Fourteenth street. Six dollars per
month for a six room house.
Enquire of TIM SLAGH,
At Planing mill office, Eighth street.
Ramblers ijsioo
Sandy Robber— Say, Cul, do ycr
know wyl dident fetch dat millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack — No, wat was de
matter?
S. R. — De bullet hit dc blokey’x
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fasc de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.
These cases for sale by
H. WYKfiUYZEN
JEWELER,






Ask for Cash Discount.





If you buy your building material
ut the right place.
rnwin, htOCKUrii, D-Ullon,
.n, r»„K» .tor., a, .a UVM.V S1,lnglcBi Sld|np!i ̂  Wi„.---- *  OVWI rs, » 1.•rn ange s cnt.atid <3.5iy$6.5a vual calvm.
Bbeep— Batimstod receipt*! for the duy, 2U,0U0;
Bttk-g ranged at 12.(048.20 wohUtiw. <1.754
2.60 Texans, <1.7543 75 lutiviw, an i 7 j
lambs.
N Lots
Have been sold by us during
the ]*ust year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or




J. C. POST, Manager.
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
KuAt lluffiilfi Live Stock.
East Bufealo. 8<*pt. 23. !
Hog*— Rc*celptn. 20.U0J; Yorker-!, »l.lW$i.50;
mediums, $4.854140; Michigana, <1.3441.40. j
Sheep and lambo— Receipt*. t6jUU; best export
sheep, 14.00; mix<*d do.. 18.50^3.75; best other !
Bbeep, $3.00; few select wethers, $3.25; fair to ' ---- •
go<xl lambs,, $3. 2544.00; In-st lambs, <1.25(4 !
4.60. Best calves— <6.7547 25. Uattle-Itoe.-ipts,
6,000; best export steers, 15.25(4 ,.(W ; fair to g "Q




Wheat-No. 2 nrlag. Ufa; No. 1 nortk.-m,




OF DES MOINES, 10\VA.,G
Jas over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded js
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.




mt-ember. 57 *. Corn— No. 3, M,-. OaU Nldrwalk I ainlwriey-Ny. ^ ^ 'h° SUin,iard ̂ cbhpU4ia iL.n^ \iitto . i’i1 !'rank HaVl‘n’‘* near Pfanstiuhl’aRoller Mills. ID-'tt.Vly j dock.
Ottawa Qouxty Times
HOLLAND. M1CU.. FRIDAY, SKI’T. W*
IMiiiiiIi* I» Nil'll.
Dmiraxln may bon»l of hlacuMltil LaH*.
Fur it tltliil lunl Is In’.
lly l ncle mi in a l»0j« "Jl c N nnket ,
(And Dunn) looked wUhiul).
No he ahoutdl Aloud to Ids
That tldiiK. no lonKer shall b
If you’ll bring me tlial cup from over tin wave
I’ll iH-nslon you all and honor your giavca,
1 Only wallop that hateful •^anKee
(Dunnygot excited).
That bluobellled'lopjawed Yankee.
(Dunny was now in dead earnest).
Then Dunny bcKan to twist Johnny Hull's tall
(An l a bellowing b uto Is hi)
Sut the r.*d coats ancakcd honn- badly le aten
And the bright golden cup by the “Yatd£ was
A very pretty wedding took pluoo
Wednesday evening the contracting
nurtlcs belnjf Charles Bloiu of this city,
and Miss Minnie Parma of Vriealand.
The ceremony was performed by Kcv.
Dr. J. W. Ueardsleo at the roojis over
Dr. Schouten's drug store which have
been elegantly titled up for them. 1 hero
wore about a* hundred guests present
and many fine presents were received.
Among those present from abroad were
M. Parma of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Karma and Mr. and Mrs. Van Zoeron
and Miss Martha Karsten of Vriesland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Tancwllsj of Grand
Kapids. The rooms were all ready for
settling down to housekeeping and Mr.
and Mrs. Blom will be pleased to re-
ceive their friends. The Times ollico
was kindly remembered with a box of
choice cake.
Matters in regard to the proposed
new factories are moving along nicely
c"" ' iSTuK nml proapoou are that at least two will
lly the plucky aud nimble \ ankcc. j , 1)Ujjt before winter.
(Sow Dunny goi mad). ......... ...... .. f f „ d
Features don’t mat-
ter so much. Most
any features will do
if the complexion is
clear, the eyes bright
and the lips rosy. Hearty, healthy whole-
someness is better than mere lieauty of
features. A face full of the glow of good
health— full of the kindliness and good
humor that health brings, is bound to
be an attractive face— a face that will
make friends. The face tells the story
of the whole body. " Murder will out ”
—and so will "female weakness” and
nervousness and oilier disorders peculiar
to women.
Little Dunnlc now Milks In his cartlo bo grim
In his castle far over tbe sen;
Jtad howls like a hound when swiped with a
I hfooiii
(Dunny Is now prostrated with cholera morbut)
I saw 1’ncle Ram on the wharf t'other day.
All umlU'B and chuck full of glee
Why Knuland said he can make lots of noise .
Hat always tth UtM w hen he tackles »«/ boys
My brave boys In blue, “the Yankee •
(Dunny now la delirious ami Bees ghoata).
Viut.
Stutlstlea ol tlio M. H. Cliurch.
The following is the report of the M.
E. church, Holland charge, for the year
ending Sept. 18th, 18IM:
We have 113 families with a church mendier-
ship from these families of ................ i««
No. of Sunday schools..... ................ -
No. ofSuuJay school scholars ........ ...... -c-j
Average attendance In Sunday school! ....
Kpworth League membership.. ........ . ..... t”
Received for pastoral support from
all sources ........................ ww
Presiding Klder support ........... M.
Incidental exp. church* parsonage 110
Sunday school purposes ............
Ucnevolences... . ................
<k>llections forother purposes.... . d7-»i33.i.uu
No. services pastor has attended during tht
conference year .......................... . .
No. pastoral vlaita made....... .............. •»-"
Received by letter and probation ........... --
No. dismissed by letter .................... •'
No. baptized .................. J;
No. that have died .......................... -
No. funeral! attended ......................
No. sermons preached .......................
When we add to this rejKirt the shad-
ow of sickness, death and weariness
that was upon our homo for live months
we believe that all was done that could
be done. Wo wish to thank all the
kind people who helped us much. Now
with the shadows somewhat lifted, we
greet you for another year of hard ear-
nest work with all the Christian work-
ers of Holland. C. A. J A COKES,
Pastor M. E. Church.
Summitry of Our Fair,
The best program; the neatest
grounds; something to see and learn;
Grand Army Day; Educational Day;
Boys Military Band: Hudsonville and
Holland Base Ball; Zicland and Holland
shooting contest; In order to obtain an
education, the latest buy in the world
will give an exhibition; the new Lon-
don show: the latest scientific exposi-
tion; Prof. Martino wire walking;
CnallengeCorn Planter’s; horses, finest
in Michigan; the best display of Art
and Industry, etc.
Remember the line line of fall and
winter millinery at the parlors of Mrs.
Goodrich in the Breyman block. Every-
thing in the latest styles.
During fair week Jas. Hole the north
River street wagon and carriage dea'-
er will make special efforts to meet all
who are thinking of buying a wagon
or buggy. Jim handles good goods and
sells close.
The Boot & Kramer block is about
finished and they moved into it last
night. It is one of the finest stores in
the city, Wavcrly stone front, plate
glass, everything first class. The win-
dows offer a fine opportunity for a tasty
display of goods.
L. Vissers & Son have purchased the
grocery and dry goods business of 1*. .1.
Zulsmiln in the Fourth ward and have
already taken possession. G. J. Speet
o’ Graafschap lias gone into partner-
ship with them and will run the week-
ly delivery wagon. The new proprie-
tors will thoroughly re-stock the store
and by careful and prompt attention to
business will try to please the trade.
Running two stores keeps Vissers &
Son busy at present but customers can
depend on good goods and good service.
The appropriation bill as passed by
the council gives the figures to be
raised by taxation ns follows: For pub-
lic schools SM7, 832. For general fund
of city Fire department $1,400.
Poor fund $2,000. Library fund $200.
Water fund $3,000, one thousand for
paving bond No 1 series "A *tnd two
thousand for extending mains and ad-
ditional water supply. Light fund
$1,500. Park fund $400. Interest and
sinking fund $2,405. Maple street spe-
cial street assessment $352. Pine street
special street assessment $340,41. Cen-
tral Eleventh street special street as-
sessment $9(5.78 West Ninth street
special street assessment $288.08, Four-
teenth street special street assessment
$1,073.95. West Tenth street special
$370.75. East Eleventh street special
$1(51.10. Sixth and Fish street special
$1,075.15. West Eleventh street special
$204.(52. East Twelfth street special
$87.25. The following improvement
was advised to be made next year to be
raised by special assessment. Improv-
ing Fifteenth street center of Land
street to west limit of said 15th street
$(5,000.
If there is a drain on the system and
rength, the record of it will show in
ie face. If there is nerve nagging
bearing -down " pains, dragging and
pulling at the most sensitive organs in a
. . I _ Alas* tfwwk «aM 1  I f
A New Shoe Store.
There's a new shoo store in town and
it’s a good one. And the gentleman
who is the proprietor is a thorough
business man in every way and a credit
to any town. W. T. Hardy has opened
up business in the store in the Holland
City State Bank block, corner River
and Eighth streets, and has placed in
the largest and best selected stock of
shoes ever shown in Holland. It is a
stock of about $12,000, as large as car-
ried by any shoe store in Grand Rapids.
You will find there goods of all descrip-
tions in that line from the fine patent
leathers to the heavy plough shoe. The
stock is all new and first class in every
way. Customers will lind as good a se-
lection as in any large city and prices
will be as low us at any first class shoe
store. Read his advertisement this
week. _____ __ ___ _
PERSONAL.
Mrs. M. E. Todd of Allegan is visit-
ing friends here.
Mrs. Paul Tunis is visiting her par-
ents at Milwaukee.
Miss Nellie Saddler of Grand Rapids
is visiting friends here.
Mrs. H. W. Kiekintveld and child
are visiting her parents at Lisbon.
Misses Minnie and Nellie VerSchure
visited in Grand Rapids yesterday.
I. N. Just of South Lyon, Mich., is
the guest of Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Lattu.
Mrs. C. S. Bradford has returned
from a visit with friends in Grand
Rapids.
Win. H. McCormick, one of Fenn
ville's prominent business men, was in
town Saturday.
John De Pree and John Ossewaarde
are two Zeeland youths attending Hope
College this year.
Henry Geerlings spent Sunday in
Grand Haven, returning Monday morn-
ing with his wife.
Dr. Godfrey was called to New Buffa-
lo Thursday night by the death of his
uncle Wm. Godfrey.
Mrs. Henry J. Luidensand Mrs. Jacob
Geerlings and child are spending the
week with Grand Rapids relatives.
Supervisor Luke Lugors was in j
Wright township yesterday to adjust u
fire loss for the Fanners' Mutual Co.
Mrs. Joseph Totten and Mrs. Ida
Hoyt of Hudsonville spent Saturday
and Sunday with Dr. Godfrey aud fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Frederick of De-
troit visited the latter's parents Mr.
and Mrs. Russcher at Fillmore this
week.
Chas. Post of South Bend, Ind., visit-
ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Post
last week. He is manager for a large
wholesale paper house there.
John Hellenthal was expected home
from New York city lust week hut the
tobacco house of Wm. Wilson & Son
for which he is traveling was so busy
that he could not get away.
H. P. Streng was a passenger aboard
the •City of Holland" for Chicago last
night. Henry makes frequent trips to
tbe western metropolis aud there is
nothing new in dry goods that he does
not offer the trade.
A full line of ca|ieB, cloaks, shawls
blankets and new desirable styles of
dress goods. Will be sold cheap at M
Notier's.
AD-l-KON DA.
A speedy, safe, and sure cure for all
diseases of the Heart, Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, and Sleeplessness.
Guaranteed free from opiates. Regular
size bottle, 100 doses, 50c. For medi-
cine, testimonials, and full particulars,
call on Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Mr. Wm. Williams, Vicksburg, Mich..
says: "I verily believe ‘Adironda,
Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve Cure, to be
the most reliable remedy for heart ir-
regularities that has ever been given
to the public.” Sold by Heber Walsh,
Druggist. ______ _____
If VOU want the best in the grocery
line and at prices the lowest you should
call on Will Botsford & Co., the gro-
cers, in their handsome new store— the
Do Merell block. If you are in town
during fair week call in and see them,
they will be glad to make your acquain-
tance.
woman's body, the face will show it.
Abused nerves draw lines of care ami
worry on the face. Nervous prostration
writes its warning on the face long before
it comes. Sleeplessness, nervousness and
debilitating drains make more wrinkles
than age.
Nine-tenths of the sickness of women
comes from some derangement of organs
distinctly feminine. Nine-tenths of this
sickness can he cured and avoided by the
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
There is nothing miraculous about the
" Favorite Prescription "—nothing super-
natural.
It is the result of rational thought
and study applied to medicine.
It has been prescribed by Dr. Pierce
for over 30 vears. It has made thousands
of women healthy and happy, and lias
brought joy to thousands of homes.
In "female weakness” it acts directly
and strongly in healing and strengthen-
ing the parts that are most severely tried.
It clears out impurities and promotes
regularity at all times.
CJTATK OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
tj for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the petition of Paul Steketee
to vacate the plat of the Roltwood «V llnrrinu'ton
Addition to the City of Holland. Michigan.
Notice Is hereby given that a petition has this
day been Hied in the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa. in the State of Michigan, by the
underidgned Paul Steketee. and the same U now
pending In said Court. Said |>etition Is tiled tor
the pur|K)se of vacating the entire plat of Holt-
wood A Harrington's Addition to the City of
Holland. Michigan, according to such plat as re-
corded: which plat was made and executed on
or about the 13th day of March A. D. 1871, by Ed-
ward J. Harrington and Matilda Harrington Ids
wifennd Edward Roltwood nml Fanny 11. Bolt-
wood his wife as owners of said property and by
It. urootenhuls as surveyor, and was recorded on
the I7th day of April A. D. 1871. In theotHceof
the Register of Deeds of said Ottawa County in
Liber of Plats on page 9i. The premises covered
by said plat and which It Is purposed to vacate
are situated in the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan. It la purposed
to vacate the entire plat of the said Roltwood
and Harrington’s Addition to the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, which s"ld Addition tsuescribed
as follows:—
All that certain piece or parcel ofland situate
nml being in the city of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa. and State if Michigan, and described as
follows, to-wit:— The East half (*4) of thoNotth
East <iunrter of the North-East quarter tqi
of Section thirty-one (31 1 Town live (5) North of.
Range fifteen (15) West.
And notice is further given that said petition
will he brought on for hearing before said Court
at the Court Hoi.»e in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on the 4th day of November A. I).
1895. at the opening of Court on that day or as
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.
PAUL STEKETEE.
Dated the 20th day of September, A. D 1805.
.JACOB STEKETEE.(38-tw) Solicitor for Petitioner.
DR. MCDONALD,
THE SPECIALIST.





to Wednesday, October 9th.
2 WEEKS ONLY 2
CJTATE OF M JCH IGA N, County op Ottawa, ks.
kj At a session of the Probate_o<»urt forjhe
Do not fail to see Notier’s stock of
new dress goods, cloaks, capes, shawls,
blankets, etc. It will pay you to pur-
chase there.
The opening sales «t the millinery
parlors of Mrs. #A. D. Goodrich in the
Breyman block on Tuesday were large-
ly attended and a decided success. The
store, was trimmed in gold and while,
the display was elegant. All the latest
designs in fall and winter hats and bon-
nets and novelties in trimmings are to
be found there. Special efforts will he
made fair week.
The grocery firm of Botsford & Co.,
now occupy one of the handsomest
blocks in town, the De Merell building.
They have the largest exclusive grocery
stock and have room to show the goods
to advantage. They will meet all prices
and it is safe to say that no other firm
in the city carries as select and good a
stock of groceries as they do.
Be sure and see Notice's new line of
cloaks, capes, dress goods, blankets,
shawls, etc., before purchasing else-
where.
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, In said County, on
Saturday, the 21st day of September, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety live.
Present, John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
In the multer of the estate of Frederick A.
Names, an insane and mentally Incompetentperson. . . , , ,
On rending and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Claus Kemme. guardian, praying for the
examination and allowance of his final account,
that he may he discharged from his trust as such
guardian, have his bond cancelled and that he
be released from further liability In the premises.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
21st day of October next at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon, he assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion. ami that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested In said estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate otllce in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
cause, If any there »>e. why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not he granted; And it Is further
Ordered. TbiU said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, ol the penden-
cy ot said petition. and the hearing thereof by
causing a copv of this order to he published In
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. JOHN V. R. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
I i a ulk vC.E Pii iLLirs, * Probate Clerk. (80-Sw)
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and lin-
gering discuses that require skillful
medical treatment for their euro. Suelt
cases as family physicians fail to help
and pronounce incurable are particular-
ly solicited, especially those overdosed
wi/th strong mineral drugs and poisons'.
Dr. McDonald uses only the purest
medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays attention to the cause of the
disease and instructs his patients the
way to health and happiness. Dr. Mc-
Donald can show hundreds of testimo-
nials in the handwriting of grateful pa-
tients who have been cured by him
when others have failed. These pa-
tients are almost scattered throughout
Michigan and stand as living monu-
ments to his skill and ability in the
treatment of Chronic Diseases. Dr.
McDonald is so familiar with the hu-
man system that he is able to read all
diseases of the mind or body comctly
at a glance without asking any question.
Thousands of invalids are being treated
daily for diseases that they do not have;
while a few drops of medicine directed
to the seat of the disease would give
speedy relief and permanent cure in a
very short time. Ninety out of every
hundred suffering from any chronic dis-
ease can he permanently cured or at
least greatly benefited through Dr. Mc-
Donald’s new and improved methods of
treatment. Special attention given to
catarrh and diseases of the blood, eye,
rar, throat, lungs, heart, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys and bowels. Dr. McDon-
ald has made a special study of all dis-
eases of the brain and nervous system
and all delicate and obscure diseases
peculiar to women. Dr. McDonald’s
specific, known as GURINE is a perma-
nent cure for men suffering from ner-
vous and sexual debility and early decay.
Consultations strictly confidential.
GRAND OPENING!
THE NEW SHOE STORE
Will open tor buslno,8 on SATURDAY, SEPT. 28, nnd we wish
all the people of Holland to cull in nnd sec whut wo have und In-
sped our EUgant Line of Footwear.
We will show one of the Largest and most splendid lines of
Fine Footwear in Western Michigan.— of all descriptions
and all prices from the
Finest Kid to the Heaviest Plough Shoe
AND WE GUARANTEE TO FIT EVERYBODY.
Our stock is all new and first class from the leading factories
in the United States and as we bought before the high prices
came on, we arc enabled to sell at prices below actual value.
please call and you will be delighted with our large stock and
beautiful display. You arc cordially invited whether you wish
to purchase or not.
Yours for Business,
W. T. HARDY,
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK BLOCK.
Fair
Week!
When you conic to the Holland Fair, drop in at




and now occupy two stores. During Fair Week
they will sell all goods at Reduced Figures ! !
LOCALJtfARKETS.
I’rlccft i’uid to runners.
FRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb .................................. j®
Ezkh, perdoz ................................. ’j
Dried Apples, uer lb .......................
Potatoes, per .. ........................... 
Beans, per bit ........... ‘
Beans, hand picked, perbu ..............
Apples ............................... At0J5
Onions ................... .... ................. w
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu. .... ....................... — W
Oats, per bu. mixed ........................ *>•--
Corn, perbu .................................... Jy
Barley, per ... ..............................
Buckwheat, perbu ............................. ...
cloverSeed, nor bu ........................ "
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... - wj
REEF. PORK. ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, pet lb ............... & to >
Chickens, dressed,
Chickens, live, tier
OjTATE or M ICHIGAN. County or Ottawa, ss.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the
Countv of Ottawa, holden at the Probate olllce,
in 'ic'city of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Thursday, the 19th day of Sejitember, in the
year one'thousand eiuht hundred and ninety live.
Present, John V. R. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of George A. Craw-
ford, deceased.
On reading und tiling the petition, duly veri
lied, of Deli Crawford, widow und sole legatee
named in the will of said deceased, praying for
the probate of an instrument In writing, tiled in
this Court, purporting to be the last will anil tes-
tament of said deceased, and for the appoint-
ment of herself asexeeutrlx thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday, the
1 5th day of October next, at 10 o’clock in
the fore noon, he assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heir»at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to bo holden at the Probate Otlice in the
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
cause if any there he, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not he granted: And It is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested In said estate, of the penden-
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof
bv causing a copy of tills order to he published
in the Ottawa County Times a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
(A (rue copy, Attest). ' (35-3w)
Hukley J. PniLurs, Probate Clerk.
Winter Goods
such as Caps, Overcoats, Heavy Underwear,
ARRIVE DAILY!
A Splendid lot of Ulsters for Boys and a large lot of Chinchilla 4
Overcoats, to which we call your special attention.
IFc noir have (he room to shorn our goods to advantage !
50c Underwear, now ................... 35 Cents.
$15.00 Suits, now .......................... $10.00.
$8.00 Ulsters now ............................. $5.50.
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. B*
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... ~ “
.......................
Mutton. dressed, per lb ................... . •» m
Veal, per lb ................. •••• ......... .. vo.ua
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ..... ............... ..... Ju1'
Dry Hurd Maple, pet cord ................... I 'n
Green Beach per cord ........................
Hard Coal, per ton ........................
Soft Coal, pet ton ............................ 3-w
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ................................. t0 to <10
Flour, “Sunlight. ’’ patent, per barrel ........ 4 2t|
Flour* ** Daisy.’’ straight, per barrel ..... .....3 80
Ground Feed, 0.90 per hundred. 17 («) PWton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.90 pel hundred, D.OOper
rorn Meal, Doited 2.80 per barrel.
Middlings.. 85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Bran .75 per hundred, 14.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.25 per hundred.
4 to 4H
7 to 8
Select urocerles at low prices. Tliut’w
u motto at Will Botsford it Go’s., the
procers. Fine canned poods u specialty.
Fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
Nothing in their line that they do not
have.
A good tailor will make your suits to
order cheap at Lokker k Rutgers.
Real Kutate Transfers.
Betsy Ann Terwllliger to M. Houlihan and _
wife, n‘i nw'i se'i sec. 16. Wright ....... ?50O
Furman Keefer to W. P. Keefer, mv'.jseq
sec.il. Jamestown ........................ 800
Ann V. Osborne to O. A. Kanters and wife,
lot 5. Osborne's sub-division lots I and 2,
add. Harrington ....................... l'-'4
Mathilda Godhardt to Rebeeoa Bishop, part
blk 15, Monroe, Hewlett «v Cutler's add.,
Grand Haven .......................... 225
Peter Siersema and wife to Albert J. Ktaal.
w'i lot 13. add I, Van den Berg's plat. Hoi- _ |
land ................................ 175
Jan W. Ilosman to H. Costing, e'i lot M. I»lk
55. Holland ............................ 818.40
Anna Kiel* to Win. Pyoock, w!4 nwq sit. 20 CU
Olive .................................... 900 j
Zoentje Van den Berge to Harm Walbert, e
'i lot 36, add. I. Van den llerge's plat. Hol-
land ......... 100
.Money to Lokii!
The Ottawa County Building und
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. STEVENSON.
CJTATE or MICHIGAN, County or Ottawa, ss.
>5 At a session of the Probate Court for the
Countv of Ottawa, holden at the Probate otlice,
In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Wednesday, the 18th day of September. In the
yearone thousand eight hundred and ninety live
Present, John V. B. Goodrich. Judge ol Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Aurelia D. Lyon,deceased. , , , , ,
On reading and filing the petition, duly ver -
lied, of Fordyce Lyon, husband of said deceased,
representing that Aurelia D. Lyon, of the Town-
ship of Olive, in said County, lately died
Intestate, leaving estate to be administered, and
praying for the appointment of John C. Post
as administrator thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, the
fourteentli day of October next at in o’clock in
the lore noon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, und that the heirs at law of said
deceased, ami all other persons interested In sab
estate are required to appear at a session ot said
court, then to he holden at the Probate otlice in
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, und
show cause, If any there he. why the prayer of
the petitioner should not he granted: And It Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of lids order to he
published in the Ottawa County Times, u news-
paper printed und circulated in said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to




Ward Building, Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
(A true copy. Attest).
Hahlev J. Phillips, Probate Clerk.
FINE SHOES
FOR FALL
We have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Fall trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !











i All kiwis of silver Novelties at
ic. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
SUNDAY
St. JOE. EXCURSION LaPORTE.
SEPT. 29.
You know what a delightful place St.
Joe is. Not necessary to tell you of its
attractions on Sunday. But perhaps
you don't know about LaPorte. It's
another delightful place, and if you
have'nt been there it will pay you to go.
The C. k W. M. R'y will run a low rate
excursion on Sept. 29th. leaving Hol-
land at 7:3B a. in., and arriving at St.
Joe at 10:45 and LaPorte at 12:15. Re-
turning leave LaPorto at (5:30 and St.
Joe at 8 p. tit. Round trip rate 75 cents
to St. Joe and $i.'K) to LaPorte.
Geo. DeHavf.n. G. P. A.
A fine assortment of Diamond Rings
Etc., at very low prices, at C. A. STE-
VENSON'S Jewelry store.
Clothing Bblow Cost!
JON KM AN & DYKEMA,
AT HOLLAND, MICH.
250 Children's Suits, 1 to li years. 350 Boys’ Suits, 1 1 to 111 years.
Large quantity of Men's Suits below cost, as they must be sold. y
CASH SALE ONLY.




WOnijD NOT BUY A BETTER FLOUR THAN
“SUNLIGHT.'’
A smaller price would not secure that careful attention to every
detail of manufacture that is necessary to secure so peerless a pro-
duct. Ask your grocer or flour dealer for this brand and refuse
imitations or substitutes.
The Walsh-De Roe Milling Co.
J.G. HUIZINGA, M.
PHYSICIAN ANU 8U1KJK0N.
UlittHKi'A Of tho Ky*. liar, None nml Tlironi
II
OBlcc nml BaaldfiOM South River street.
ORlco Hount'll «. nt. to 3 1». m. and 7 to 9 1>. w.
Lace Cmlaiis




« ........................ n. II, sevey
is'. Tilt tie...... . ......... R J- Koeter
7’ iiu!-*1 Itlvcr i’lilln l»« Young
h!  ............. .... V»n ANhurg
P. itlnkne)' ................... OtUy Wilcox
OEORORTOWR TOWKtHIP.
l, Puna. In Hill ............... Anna Taylor
^ Lowing ........................   1 ~Tr
:t. JetllHin ........ ..... Mary Van iter \ ehle
j Hmiloy .................... Currie b. billot
5: Atwu.il. :. ....: ......... Mabeicohlwoll
it. jRiihonvIllo ........ .......... — . —
7. lluUwnslllo ....... I'rln., Wnt. A. Ilolll»tor
....... ....... Primary, Kullllla Harber
m, shock IlinliUo ............. orace Stillwell
9, Weatherwax







Gorrlt J. Spcet move* to Holland









j amrs town Towxmiii*. PORT SHbLDC .  intMTanlllo biulnetM tHJWinfng a mem-
•• i, Hello .................... Ruth spencer Sunday last was a busy day for many ,)(1|> ()f the u,.,,, ()f L. VUacher & Son.: ...... .. ...... ....
d, Gltnbcll .................... Irono wery wind. ten’s gartlun and wantonly destroyed
...... Nehun Stanton Hmi Mrs. Bourton and son, and w|ltttever they could not use in the line
Angel Kline wore here Sunday. 0f moions, pumpkins etc. Whither
Chris B. Cook has taken his wife to Ul-e Wo drifting?
Holland where she will be under a M|. alui Mrs. K. Gomraer will leave
physician's care. for Holland shortly. L. E. Brink will
Rev. Burnet seems to meet with good j occupy the house vacated by them,
success and will no doubt build up the Four young men, three on a cart and
congregation; socially ho is also well 0ne on the buck of the horse presentedliked. an amusing sight last Saturday night




Everybody U selling Lace Curtains, so we arc going ont of it. . ^ ^ (
We will therefore close out our entire stock of Lace Curtains at
^sr^Actual Below Cost Sale.
Call early to make your choice of these bargains.
S. REIDSEMA,
the furniture dealer,
North Side of Eighth Street.
7. Yutenm
IRELAND TOWNSHIP.
•• I, ZeeUnd ........... Prlii, Chau. II Coguhall
............ OrHimiiur, Sareptn Coburn
....Swond Intonnvtllaip. Mlunlo lloucn
..... Klrxt “ Alllo II. Kvcrliard
. . second Prlnwry. Anna HulMnga
....Hist •• Ciirlstlno Ten Have
•i 2. VllVMaml ............. Pi In.. Polorllowt
.............. i'rlmury, Ida lanlu
•• 8 Dreiitiie ................ Iltroian Ulglerlnk
•• 4 Beavetduin .......... Prln.. Pclorl uys. r
........... Prlnniry. Iluttlobraiu
•• 6. West incut lie ........ I«etij. Van der l lelile
.. 0 .. .................. Ilunnah Roost
•• 7! Indian (. reek ............... lulls Coburn
UrT OP Tltl’AKT orrit'Ens.
Allondnk' ......... Frank .lohnson. Allendale
III, ntinii ............. lohn llulienim. Illend«)ii
Chester ............... Charleu Tuttle. Conklin
Croekerv ........... Oliver T. cordon. Nunlca
Georgetown ............ \V. II. Tlirosher, .lenlson
Grand Raven ..... T. II. lilgnell. Unind llaven
Holland.. Christian 1). Schllleinan. Soordtdoos
Jamestown ..... lames A. liarfleld. .lameslown
olive ..................... A..1 Mcnliula. Crisp
Polkton ............ lohn r. Poweih. Cooperavllle
UoblMOn ........... \Y .liter Clark. Grand llaven
Spring Luke .... M Irani llcckwlth. Spring Lake
fe,'!8'; ............. ,.c.W.lk«,. Berlin
Zeeland ............... 8. Yntenia, Sorest Grove
It 1h the dutv of the truant ollieer to Invest!-
gate all e:.M> of truoney or non-attendance at
school, and to render all services with n his
power to compel children to attend school, ana
when informed of continued non-atteiidnnco t>)
any teacher or resident of the school district, he
shall Immediately notify the persons haying con-
trol of such children that on the following Mon-
dav such children must present themselves with
the uecevairv text-books lor instruction in the
proper school of the district. This notice must
inform said parents or guardians that the attend-
ance must l<c consecutive nt least eight ha U days
of each week until the end of that term Itisthe
duty of the truant oflleer In case of a violation
of this law within one week after having given
notice to the parent or guardian, to make com-
plaint for such refusal or neglect against said
parent or guardian, before a justice of the pence
In the township where the party resides. In case
any parent, guardian or odier person having
charge of children fails to eomplv with the nro-
visions of the compulsory 'ehool law. he s
JAMES HOLE,
The North Uiver Street
Catriap Dealer
And Wagon Manufacturer,
reports trade brisk, especially now since
the grain has turned out so well. They
come right along buying Wagons and
Buggies and now
KNOW WHERE TO GO
To buy such goods at the right prick.
Go and obtain bis prices and inspect his
goods. Also a few bargains in
Second-Hand
Buggies.
South of Standard Roller Mills, Holland.
Bulbs! Flower Bulbs!
From now until September 1st is the
time to put out Bulbs of the beautiful
white garden lily, Lilium Candidum.





Largo first-class Bulbs, HH.00 per llown
Blooming •Jiul-class bulbs, ?.ic per Dozen
Later 1 shall have a (lac assortment of
Hyacinth








Over Vaupcll’s Harness Store.
AH operations performed in a gentle
and skillful manner.






Do not hesitate to Like advantage
of this splendid opportunity to visit
at a small cost the beautiful fertile
soils and the delightful climate of
Southeastern Texas.
Take this rare chance to take a
look at this promising and best of
Dutch colonies. Prices will soon ad-
vance.
A land of greater yields, better
markets and where droughts, hot
winds, cyclones, blizzards and hard
frost are unknown.
For further information address
TEXAS COLONIZATION GO.,
315 South 16th St., Omaha, Neb.
Or the following persons who will
conduct the excursions :
From Michigan— H. De KRUIF, Jr.,
Zeeland. Mich.
Illinois— Broekema & De Bey,
{111 Ass’n Building, Chicago. 111.
Iowa— W. Van Amerongen,
Orange City, Iowa.
And also J. P. KOCH, Secy of the T.
C. Co., and others.
FALL AND WINTER
Millinery Opening!
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs.ay,
OCTUItKK 1, li nml 3.
The Finest Line of Millinery ever
shown in Holland.




... . ..... pulsory sc t-hull
bodconbM guilty of a mi-demeanor ami slmll.
on convict. on. I»c liable to a lint* of not U*t^ tlnin
live dollars nor more than tifty dollars, or by im-
prisonment in the county jail for less than two
nor mor*' than ninety days, it Is the duty of all
school oflit‘< r- or teachers to render such assist
mice nmi furnish such information as they have
at their conmr.ind to aid said truant otlkvr in the
fullillmont of 1 lie official diitlc-
NOORDELOOS.
Rev. G. Hoeksanu of Oakland ias VVe are credibly Unformed that the
a classical appointment here next Sun- flr8l coo| Sabbath will being to viewd y. ^ some astonishing evolutions in feminine
Elder J. Jongobryg has spent a few apparel,
day. vLlllng with bin children l„ Grand ; EASTl^^cK.
M*!' and Mrs John Wiilink rejoice I The V. W. C. A. which has been
over ‘the arrival of a daughter. The closed during the summer, opened
young lady made her appearance Sun- again Wednesday.
'day Sept. 22nd and both mother and Peter Ver Lier from Grand Lapuls
child are doing well. Wo congratulate. 8pent Sunday with his parents here.
Mrs. E. Ericks of Grand Rapids is: Born, to John Slenk and wife-a boy.
the guest of Mrs. C. 1). Schilleman. ijohn D0|,bcn went to Chicago Mon-
The old gentleman Meyering and day where he will fill a position in a
wife of Zeeland are visiting relatives bank. A capital place for him.
heru- __ In Tills Country
EAST HOLLAND. everybody is more or less affected with
Corn cutting is almost finished. catarrhal troubles, ajd ail ^ victims
c,rat™ii"s are u,e or 1
K‘fe aW,‘ ,0Grand ! 5 in
!3Scc^.enicred tholMtbMs8 p
conWt ,,w 1
A. Hoeksema. J. Weersing, and J. j pain and nillu.nt.KiUon am rector^g
gnrHngs entered the -B-dn.k in H.,,. *0^^ of^und ™di.




TYlicn Everybody Telia the Same Story,
How Can It He OUierwlae!
Bargains
-HOUSES!
I WILL SELL WITHIN 60 DAYS.
Before you purchase a House
and Lot call on me and see
what prices I can give you,
CHEAPER





At Crescent Planing Mill,
HOLLAND.
5 g g i § i i I
Fall Millinery
We have secured All the Latest




Our stock is larger than ever before.
HATS, BONNETS,
Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, etc., at
Prices Just Right.
CALL IN AND SEE US.
Benjamin Sisters
Y M.C. A. IIC1LDING.
It is hard to say new tilings about Doan’s
Kidney Pills. They cure the lame and
aching back, the suflerer from kidney dis-
orders, and troubles of him or her whose
urinary organism is wrong in its action.
That they do this is so easy to prove that
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe
one’s neighbor more quickly than a stranger ;
therefore, one should believe a citizen of Hol-
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
’tis easy to find out the correctness of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on Mr. X.
D\ Askins and this is what he said :
“ 1 had that form of kidney disorder which
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have
suffered very much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.
During last year I was frequently so bad
1 had to discontinue my work and, lay up
for davs at a time. The pain would be so
intense I could hardly move, and did not
seem to be able to get in any position that I
was easy. I was in this condition when 1
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so I got a box
at Doesburg’s drug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long be-
fore I was able to be at work again ; the
pain was all removed from my back and has
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.” „ . .
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dea -
ers-price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-M il-
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Doan s,
and take no other.
For Sale by J. O. Uocttbun;. Druggist
pmSTn vi»Tt ThuwUyV ° , Tl'“ "l™1
C. Brandt entertained a number of James L. Francis, Alderman. Cb tea-
friends last week Wednesday. A good go, says: “I regard Dr. King s Dis-
time was enjoyed. covery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs,
Mrs. R. Zeerip from Holland made Colds, and Lung Complaints, navin0
her parents a visit on account of the used it in my family for the last live
illness of her mother. years, to the exclusion of physician s
II Hooks lost a valuable horse Mon- prescriptions or other preparation^
day. Cause heart failure. Rev. John Burgus. Keokuk. Iowa,
\V Veurink and wife visited their ; say* "l have been a minister of tlie
parents Sunday. Methodist Episcopal church for oO years
K. Dvkehuis bus bought a new bay or more, and have never found anj-
press again. He means business. thing so beneficial, or that gave me such
Kate Rooks is assistant teacher in i speedy relief as Dr. k mg s New Disco v-
the Souter school. cry.” Try this Ideal Cough Remedy
John De Haan lias welcomed a new now. Trial bottles free at the drug
boarder at his home. stores of II. W alsh, Holland, and A. Do
Kruif, Zeeland. _______
Position Wanted!
Wanted position by experienced
young man as grocery clerk. Address
F. T., this otlice. 35*37
While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.
Khaler, a prominent shoe merchant of
Des Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious
time of it. He took such a severe cold
that he could hardly talk or navigate,
but the prompt use of Chamberlain's
ARE YOUR . . .
Teeth “Crooked”?
DR. M. J. COOK,
THE DENTIST.
makes a specialty of
regulating teeth.
Office over Blom’s Bakery, on
Eighth Street.
vriesland
A nice rain Wednesday evening.
K. Hofman and family have moved
into their new residence.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee of
Holland are staying at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Prins, Mrs. Schaddelee’s
parents.
Mrs. C. Prins is visiting here for a
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Cook have moved l,,,,, ~ ; — -
to Holland. • Cough Remedy cured him of his cold
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tunis spent Sunday quickly that others at the hotel who
at Holland. had bad colds followed his example and
Mr. and Mrs. Carls. Den Herder half u dozen persons (trdered it from the
visited at North Holland Thursday. i nearest drug store. They were profuse- - in their thanks to Mr. Kahler for tell-ZEELAND. ing them how to cure a bad cold so
H. De Kruif Jr., returned from Texas quickly. For sale by Heber Walsh,
Tuesday evening, reporting as having druggist. _
sold three thousand acres of laud. Mdewaik Lumber.
H. Schepers moved to Grand Rapids For good sidewalk lumber at a low
where he will engage in the drugbusi- price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
ness in partnership with C. H. Jonge- yard near dock. _
jans, on the corner of 5th and Grand- xotice!
ville Ave. j wiH be at Van Bree’s drug store at
Dr. Heasley, our dentist, left for De- Zeeland every Thursday. Anyone de-
troit Thursday, on professional business, ̂ ng ni v services for sick stock or for
Miss Maxfield, Miss Young, Mr.Swift surgical operations can on thatday find
iiitcbf.il from Coonersville m<* nt, above nlace.
Wm. Rooks, V. S.
Educr McKay,
TEACHER OF
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.





Wanted— Apprentice girl to learn
millinery at Mrs. A. D Goodrich’s.
St. JOE k LaPORTE
SUNDAY EXCURSION.
Sept. 29th. the C. & W. M. R’y will
run it special train excursion to St. Joe
and LaPorte, probably the last one this
year. Both are delightful places for a
Sunday outing. Train will leave Hol-
land at 8:30 a. ra. and leave LaPorte at
6:30 and St. Joe at 8:00 n. m. returning.
Round trip rate to St. Joe 75 cents, and
to LaParte $1.00.
Geo. DbHaven, G. P. A.
FOR HALE.
Two small houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terras. Also one acre of
land in 5th ward. Apply to C. A.
Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland, -tf
aUIoS iVltlAliCiU  Atii rs A L/uug A** A v Mil
and Mr. M tchel p rae a  p ,
visited with A. De Kruif and family on
Willian Van Domelend from Grand! “I have nothing in the store that sells
liimio is visitin'* with Bert Van Hees, • so well or gives such general satisfac-
trad^afso8 called^n his many Triends! tion as Dr.Wler sExt.ofWi dStraw-
He has for the last seven years been fire- berry. 1 always recommend it m cast
mim nn the (’ & W M R’v. Mr. Van of summer complaint or bowel trouble of
Domelend raided hero when a boy. any kind.”C.A.West. Rainsbotxmgh.Q.
Lighting struck the pig pen of John gujt,s made to order fit better. Lok*
Hammer from Zutphen, killing three ker & Rutgers have a first class tailor
of his hogs also burning his straw stacks. wj10 jQ^gg guit8 cheap.
and by very liard labor saved his house --
and barn from being burned: lightning , ^ose creeping, crawling, sting-
also struck into several telegraph poles jn{? 8gngations that combine to makeup
through the village. the tortures of any itching disease of
The Zeeland Gun Club presented Dr. the skin are Instantly relieved and per-
Van den Berg with a beautiful arm | manently cured by Doan's Ointment,
chair. The boys seem to appreciate j Take no substitute. Doan’s never falls.
the doctor’s liberality of having the use ---- “ . ,
... ........ i 'm... tliov- Tint vour suits made to Older. Lok
of his grounds. The members say they
have the best outfit on grounds in the
state.
The three year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ver Horst was buired yes-
Measles being the cause of
This dreaded uisease has been
%
FAIR WEEK
Call at the millinery store of
MRS. M. BERTSCH.
The opening of Fall and Winter
Millinery will be on
TUESDAY.
Everything NEW and the
LATEST STYLES.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Eighth Street, corner of College Ave.
terday
death
Get y or -
ker & Rutgers have a good tailor in
• heir clothing store and suits are made
to order about as cheap us ready made
suits. _
Irving W. Larimoro, physical direc-
tor of Y. M.C. A., Des Moines. Iowa,death. ct  en r V  G. IV , l .
raring here all summer and at present gays he can conscientiously recommend
there is not much signs of its decreas- Chamberlain's Pain Balm to athletes,
ing. No wonder, what else can be ex- gymnasts, bicyclists, foot ball players
pi cte ’. if the bealth laws are not re- , al,d the profession in general for bruis-spooled. es. sprains and dislocations: also for
John and William De Kruif, T. De soreness and stiffness of the muscles.
iD tl,eClH,P‘ SenTwm
Last Tuesday an exciting game of ^ ^ ° J
ball was played between the Maroons Bebu wuisn. _
and our local b^ess raen ^ eau je Do you knmv thal u,kUer A Rutgers
i raagt tied 8onie'er> b »hant phtjs were taiIo,.ing. department in
made ‘specially of the business mo . , ^ ciothing store where you can get
of fun and a big score \ » 1 ’ a fine suit made to order at lower prices
8U^* . , , u vn than at any other place.
Bert Van Loo attended the Allegan --
fair this week. j IT'S A GOOD THING
tt \*.,n F.vck H. H. Karsten and I AND
Paul Smith attended the shooting tour- : \ OU Ml Si HA\ L I T.
naraent at Kalamazoo, and were very If* the last chance you \yill have this
stiecesslul by bringing home somecash. vear and you should not miss it. \V hat
and also the championship amateur \s b? \Vhy the excursion to Grand
gold medal for the state of Michigan. .Rapids Oct. 15th. Train will leave
I list week two strange rigs drove Holland at 10:o5 a. m. and leave Grand
through town at a g(Hxl rate of s|>eed Rapids aUi-iHi and 11:10 p. ra. Ibumd
and drove into J. Van Hovett's buggy, trip rate .... via t . \ \N . NL R >• iji'o
frightening his horse which resulted in fail to take advantage of tins final* v ....... .. •••>> -»••••••' -xcursion. It will pay you to do
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
frightening his horse resulteU t n to
a runaway, smashing his buggy and I cheap c:
himself being slightly injured. , so.
frFor Charity bflffcrclh Long.”
THERE IS NOTHING TO FEAR IN MAK-
ING LIFE’S STORMY VOYAGE.
»r. TMuiftc* Pmenta a Ntrlklnf Lm.
•on For the Mm unit Wonirn of the
Freernt Dny-Chrlit Mlllllng the Trio*
p#lt— A llrllllant Ficlnre.
Nkw York, Sopt. 88.— In lita sormon
for today Rov. Dr. Tiiltmi^o disconrsos
on a dramatic incident daring tlio Snv-
ionr’fl life among the Galilean fisher-
, men and draws from it a striking les-
1 non for the men and women of the pres-
ent day. The subject was “Rough Sail-
ing," and tho text, Mark iv, 80,117,
“And there woro also with him other
little ships, and there arose a great
*{ a lt***"**n* Hume ! Tilrerias, Galilee and Gennesarot were
h«^k„r™8^vrtoD;;iroS^7r ,throc u",M,,or ™”'» iukc-
comes my dlsllko for tho publicity, this ! n “ 800,10 of ,>,reat luxnrumco. Tho sur-
Ictter may gJtro mo. In Nor. and Doc.’, iwn, j fOQuding hills, high, terraced, sloping,
“LnGriP»*>” : KorBed, woro so many hanging gardens:;f ^
did not regain my health, and in a month ironK1 ,0C}C8 ,of Krny »U(1 Kd lime-
Ibecame no debilitated and nerrouii
from alocplcssnosa aud tho drafts made on
my vitality, that It was a question if I could
CO Oil. A r1l»!tt> f rlntifl _ ___ A. a —
I lid Morin is dead. And while the crow I turning and would have gone crashimr Li
re untangling tho cordage and the ca- into tho breakers. « I wrecked magnificent flotillas of pomp
bles and baling out the water from the No Need of rear. and worldly jrawer come down on that
Mra. Laura C. Ptiocnli, nilwsukee, Wla.
go on. A dear friend advised mo to try
Dr. SaieH' Restorative Nervine.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buqoies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons.
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY I i
1110 tunes are hard, but here is a eood show
I sh WaVhor?1 V ,iaVe made $l75 *,eUi"R Climax
t ev.lV VVi .'n 1 W BttW n"> tbine take like I
neV dl«i.ei' L auy 'Y)l."cn 8,ce w®*li 'lie din-
hev buv n,;« u ,,an'1 dr>' .,hem ''' niiuute,
LliA i i, wil1 •J*'" cir< 'iiar». Ii
'• lw- 1
swaa
stone, and flashing from the hillside
bounded to the sea. In tho time of our
Lord tho valleys, headlands and ridges
JDr. MHea* rvine. ' woro covered th^kly with vegetation,
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I am fi0 Kroat 'Viis tho variety of climate
In hotter health than over. I still continue ! t,int palm tree of tho torrid and tho
LAmt^o.1 pnoENuS'M I Si? noli7 g;rleu? worG Kalhoriu«
Dr. Miles' Norvlno Is sold on a nosltlvo I nI> tl10 ”cl108 for t,1() oil press. The hills
guarantee that tho first bottle will benefit! , UI1(‘ valleys were starred and crimsoned
M«irffirpreMM?isS ISSt'ffSiS ”ow™.^n> which Christ took
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Ckk, ElLiart,Plad. text, aud tho disciples learned les*Hu* \T __ • sons of patience and trast. It seemed as
W. Miles Nervine I if God had dashed a wave of beauty on
Pestnrp<5 Hpalf-h tl10 Kceuo nut^ lt; ,,nuK dripping
Dsn Dr mu • tj, froi;i tko rocks, tho Jiills, tho oleanders
0!' a**? °l 'ho Lob, men range the
SOU. „V ,„1TO,;ISTS KVKItYWHKUB ̂  ^
j of heaven.
A llcautlfnl Sea.
No other gem ever had so exquisite a
setting as beautiful Gennesarot. Tho
waters were clear aud sweet and thick-
ly inhabited, tempting innumerable nets
and affording a livelihood for great pop-
ulations. Bethsaida, Chorazin aud Ca-
pernaum stood on the bank roaring with
wheels of traffic aud flashing with
splendid equipages, aud shooting their
vessels across the lake, bringing mer-
chandise for Damascus and passing
great cargoes of wealthy product Pleas-
ure boats of Roman gentlemen and fish-
ing smacks of the country people, who
had come down to cast a net there, pass-
ed each other with nod aud shout and
welcome, or side by side swung idly at
tho mooring. Palace aud luxuriant bath
and vineyard, tower and shadowy arbor,
looking off upon the calm sweet scene
as the evening shadows began to drop,
and Hermon, with its head covered with
perpetual snow, in the glow of tho set-
ting sun looked like a white bearded
Prophet ready to ascend in a chariot of
fire. I think we shall have a quiet night !
Not a leaf winks in tho air or a ripple
disturbs the surface of Gennesarot. Tho
shadows of tho great headlands stalk
clear across the water. The voices of
oveuingtido, how drowsily they strike
the ear— the splash of the boatman’s
oar, and the thumping of tho captured
fish on tho boat’s bottom, and those in-
describable sounds which fill tho air at
nightfall. You hasten up tho beach of
the lake a little way, aud there you find
an excitement as of an embarkation. A
flotilla is pushing out from the western
shore of the lake — not a squadron with
deadly armament, not a clipper to ply
with valuable merchandise, not piratic
vessels with grappling hook to hug to
death whatever they could seize, but a
flotilla laden with messengers of light
aud mercy and peace. Jesus is in the
fiont ship. His friends and admirers are
in the small boats following after.
Christ, by the rocking of the boat and
the fatigues of tho preaching exercises
of the day, is induced to slumber, and I
see him in tho stern of the boat, with a
pillow perhaps extemporized out of a
fisherman’s coat, sound asleep. Tho
breezes of the lake ran their lingers
through the locks of tho woruont sleep-
er, and on its surface there riseth and
falleth the lightship, like a child on the
bosom of its sleeping mother! Calm
myht. Starry night. Beautiful night.
Run up all tho sails, and ply all the
oars, and let tho boats — the big boat aud
the small boats — go gliding over gentle
Gennesarot
A Storm Arisen,
The sailors prophesy a change in the
weather. Clouds begin to travel up the
*ky aud congregate. After awhile, even
the passengers hear tho moan of the
storm, which comes on with rapid
strides and with all the terrors of hur-
ricane and darkness. Tho boat, caught
m tho Bndden fury, trembles like a deer
at bay amid the wild clangor of the
hounds. Great patches of foam are flung
through tho air. Tho loosened sails,
flapping in tho wind, crack like pistols.
Ihe small boats poised on tho white
clill of the driven sea tremble like ocean
petrels, and then plunge into tho trough
with terrific swoop until a wave strikes
them with thunder crack, and over-
board go tho cordage, the tackling aud
the masts, and the drenched disciples
rush into tho stern of the boat and shout
amid tho hurricane, “Master, carest
thou not that we perish?” That great
personage lifted his head from the fish-
erman’s coat aud walked out to tho
prow of the vessel and looked upon tho
stonu. On all sides were the small boats
tossing in helplessness, and from them
came the cries of drowning men. Bv
the flash of lightning I see the calmness
of the uncovered brow of Jesus and the
spray of the sea dripping from his




We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats, Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price foi
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Po f ’p* P,:oPrielo«' City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
Are YouGoiiifl to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
On EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice. ^
Slagh & Smith,






Cor. Klfflith ami Market Street*.
Isaac Cappon, - c. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
.. ..... l uniH n u 1 nr a-
* mi hn
'•"Id of tho ship the disciples stand won-
der struck, now gazing into tho calm
sky, now gazing into tho calm sou, now
giving into tho calm face of Jesus, and
whispering ouo toonother, “What man-
ner of man is this, that oven the winds
and tho sea obey him?"
If ChrUt lie Aboard,
I learn, first, from this subject that
when you are going to take a voyogo of
any kind you ought to havo Christ in
tho ship. Tho fact is that those boats
would all havo gone to the bottom it
Christ had not been t hero. Now, yon arc
11 lion t to voyage out into some new en-
terprise-— into some new business rela-
tion. You arc going to plan some great
mat tor of profit. I hope it is so. If you
arc content to go along in tho treadmill
course and plan nothing now, you nro
not fulfilling your mission. What you
can do by tho utmoat tension of body,
mind mid soul that you aro bound to do.
Yon havo no right to bo colonel of a
regiment if God calls yon to command
an unuy. You havo no right to bo stoker
in u steamer if God commands yon to
bo admiral of tho navy. You havo no
right to engineer a ferryboat from river
bank to river bank if God commands
you to engineer a Ctinnrdcr from Now
York to Liverpool. But whatever enter-
prise you undertake, mid on whatever
yoyngo you start, bo sure to take Christ
m the ship. Hoto aro men largely pros-
pered. Tho seed of a small enterprise
grow into an accumulated and overshad-
owing success. Their cup of prosperity
is running over. Every day sees n com-
mercial or a mechanical triumph. Yot
they aro not puffed up. They ackuowl-
edgo tho God who grows tho harvests
ami gives them all their prosperity,
when disaster cornea that destroys oth-
ers, they are only helped into higher ex-
periences. Tho coldest winds that over
blew down from snow capped Hermon
aud tossed Geuuesaret into foam and
agony could not hurt them. Lot tho
winds blow until they crack their checks.
Let the breakers boom— -all is well,
Christ is in tho ship. Hero aro other
men, tho prey of uncertainties. When
they succeed, they strut through the
world in great vanity and wipe their
feet on tho sensitiveness of others. Dis-
aster comes, aud they are utterly down.
They are good sailors on a fair day,
when thp sky is clear and tho sea is
smooth, but they cannot outride a storm.
After awhile the packet is tossed abeam ’s
end, and it seems as if she must go
down with all the cargo. Push out from
tho shore with lifeboat, long boat, shal-
lop and pinnace. You cannot save the
crew. The storm twists off the masts.
The sea rises up to take down tho ves-
sel. Down she goes! No Christ in that
ship.
I speak to young people whose voyage
m life will bo a mingling of sunshine
and of darkness, of arctic blast and of
tropical tornado. You will have many a
long, bright day of prosperity. Tho
skies clear, tho sea smooth. Tho crew
exhilarant. Tho boat stanch will bound
merrily over the billows. Crowd on all
the canvas. Heigh, ho! Land ahead!
But suppose that sickness puts its bitter
cup to your lips; suppose that death
overshadows your heart; suppose mis-
fortune, with some quick turn of the
wheel, hurls you backward; suppose
that the wave of trial strikes you
athwart ships, and bowsprit shivered,
and halyards swept into tho sea, and
gangway crowded with piratical disas-
ters, and the wave beneath, and tho sky
above, and tho darkness around aro fill-
ed with the clamor of voices of destruc-
tion. Oh, then yon will want Christ in
the ship !
When Storms Come.
I learn, in the next place, that people
who follow Christ must not always ev-
pect smooth sailing. When these disci-
ples got into tho small boats, they said:
“V.hat a delightful thing this is! Who
would not be a follower of Christ when
he cun rido in ouo of those small boats
after^ tho ship in which Jesus is sail-
ing? But when the storm came down
these disciples found out that following
Jesus did not always make smooth sail-
in;;. So you have found out, aud so I
have found out If there are auy people
who you would think ought to have had
a good time in getting out of this world,
the apostles of Jesus Christ ought to
have been tho men. Have you ever no-
tmed how they got out of the world?
St. James lost his head; St. Philip was
hung to death against a pillar; St.
Matthew was struck to death by a hal-
berd ; St. Mark was dragged to death
through the streets; St. James the Less
“ad his brains dashed oiri with a full-
er’s club; St. Matthias was stoned
to death; St. Thomas was struck
through with a spear. John Hubs in tho
fire, t ho Albigeuses, the Wnldeiises, tho
Scotch Covenau tors— did they always
find smooth sailing? Why go sc far?
There is a young man in a store in
New York who has a hard time to main-
tain his Christian character. All tho
clerks laugh at him, tho employers in
that store laugh at him, and when he
loses ms patience they say, “You are
pretty Christian !’’ Not so easy is it for
that young man to follow Christ. If the
Lord did not help him hour by hour,
ho would fail. There are scores of young
men today who would be willing to tes-
tify that in following Christ one does
not always find smooth sailing. There
is a Christian girl. Iu her home they do
not like Christ. She has hard work to
get a silent place in which to say her
prayers. Father opposed to religion;
mother opposed to religion; brothers
ami sisters opposed to religion. Tho
Christian girl dues not always find it
smooth sailing when she tries to fallow
.lesuH. But be of good heart. As seafar-
ers, when winds are dead ahead, by set-
ting the ship on starboard tack andbrac-
mg the yards make the winds that op-
pose the course propel the ship forward.
No No«<! of Fear.
Again, my subject teaches me that
^ood people sometimes got very much
frightened. From tho tone and manner
of these disciples as they rushed into
the stern of the vessel and woke Christ
tip, you know that they aro fearfully
scared. And so it is now that you often
find good people wildly agitated. “Oh I"
rays some Christian man, “tho infidel
magazines, tho bad newspapers, tho
spiritualistic societies, thn importation
of so many foreign errors, tho church of
God is going to bo lost, tho ship is going
to founder! Tho ship iu going down!”
What arc you frightened about? An old
lion goes into his cavern to takoa sleep,
and ho lies down until his shaggy mono
covers his paws. Meanwhile tho spiders
outside begin to spin webs over tho
mouth of his cavern and say, “That lion
cannot break out through this web,"
and they keep on spinning tho gossamer
threads until they got tho mouth of tho
cavern covered over. “Now,” they say,
“tho lion’s done, tho lion’s done.” Aft-
er awhile tho lion awakes and shakes
himself, aud lie walks out from tho
cavern, never knowing tlicro were any
spiders’ webs, and with his voice he
shakes tho mountain. Lot the infidels
and tho skeptics of this day go on spin-
niug their webs, spinning their infidel
gossamer theories, spinning them all
over tho place where Christ scorns to bo’
sleeping. They say: “Christ can never
again come out. Tho work is done. Ho
can never get through this logical web
wo have been spinning. " The day will
come when the Lion of Judah’s tribe
will rouse himself and come forth and
shako mightily the nations. What then
all your gossamer threads? What is a
spider’s web to an aroused lion? Do not
fret, then, about the world’s going back-
ward. It is going forward.
You stand on the banks of tho sea
when tho tide is rising. Tho almanac
says tho tide is rising, but tho wave
comes up to a certain point and then it
recedes. “Why, ’’you say, “tho tide is
going back." No, it is not. The next
wnvo comes up. a little higher, and it
goes back. Again you say tho tide is go-
ing out. Ami tho next time the wave
comes to a higher point, and then to a
higher point. Notwithstanding all these
recessions at last all tho shipping of tho
world knows it is high tide. So it is
with tho cause of Christ iu tho world.
Ono year it comes up to one point, and
wo aro greatly encouraged. Then it
seems to go back next year. Wo say tho
tide is going out. Next year it comes to
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Christian soul. All tho spirits of dark-
ness scorn to bo let loose, for it is tlioir
last chance. Tho wailing of kindred
seems to mingle with tho swirl of tho
waters, and tho scream of tho wind and
tho thunder of the sky. Deep to deep,
billow to billow, yot no tremor, no
gloom, no terror, no sighing for tho dy-
ing Christian. Tho fact is that from tho
back part of tho boat a voice sings out,
“Winn thou pansest through tho waters
I will bo with thou." By tho flash of
tho storm tho dying Christian sees that
tho harbor is only just ahead. From
heavenly castles voices of welcome come
over tho waters. Peace drops on tho an-
gry wave as tho storm sobs itself to rest
like a child falling asleep amid tears
and trouble. Christ hath hushed tho
tempest
Dropping In Your Throat.
Hawking and spitting is ono of tho
most disagreeable parts of catarrh. Wo
have patients using Mayers’ Magnetic
Catarrh Cure to report complete relief
from this within ten days of its use.
Catarrh of Long Stand lug.
will be cured by the use of Mayers’ Ca-
tarrh Cure.
Catarrh may bo well called a great
scourge in this country, nearly every
person has it in a greater or loss degree.
PILESI PILES! PILES!
blind 'hiIIIIMl!ls Ini,llan 0|niment will euro
i  I,r,vat® I11'"*, nna noth-
bold onaKuaranteo byJ. 0. Docsbunt, Holland.
—ono for the wind, tho other for tho pose tlx: course propel tin* ship forward
K-4. Ho looks jotothe U‘!njKHtuuEs]ieav- so opp,«iog trooWa, thrS S St
“V"? be 0fifS' "Pra™ ““<> ho Tooriijg around X U ™"t of dh’
looks down into tho inforiato waters will rvaft you to ln.av™ he f t
.. higher point and falls bock, and next
year it comes to a still higher point aud
falls back, but all the time it is advanc-
ing, until it shall bo full tide, “and the
earth shall bo full of tho knowledge of
God as tho waters fill tho sea. “
“Ecco I)cu».H
Again, I learn from this subject that
Christ is God and man in the same per-
son. I go into tho back part of that boat,
and I look on Christ’s sleeping face and
see in that face the story of sorrow and
weariness, and a deeper shadow comes
over his face, and I think he must be
dreaming of tho cross that is to come.
As I stand on the back part of the boat
looking on Ins face I say : “Ho is a man !
Hois a man!” But when I gee him
corno to the prow of tho boat, and the
sea kneels in his presence, ami tho
winds fold their wings at hie command,
I say: “Ho is God ! Ho is God !” The
hand that set up the stormy pillars of the
universe wiping away tho tears of an
orphan ! When I want pity and sympa-
thy, I go into tho back part of this boat,
and I look at him, and I say: “0 Lord
Jesus then weary One, thou suffering
One, have mercy on me!” “Ecco ho-
mo!” Behold the man! But when I
want courage for the conflict of life,
when I want some ono to beat down my
enemies, when I want faith for the great
future, then I come to the front of the
boat and I see Christ standing there in
all bis omnipotence, and I say, “O
Christ, thou who conldst hush tho
storm can hush all my sorrows, all my
temptations, all my fears!” “Ecco De-
us!” Behold tho God !
Tho Ilushod Tempest.
I learn also from this subject that
Christ can hush tho tempest. Some of
you, my hearers, have a heavy load of
troubles. Some of you have wept until
you can weep no more. Perhaps God
took the sweetest child out ot your
house, the one that asked the most cu-
rious questions, the one that hung
around you with greatest fondness. The
gravedigger’s spado cut down through
your bleeding heart Or perhaps it was
the only one that you had, and your
kouI has ever since been like a desolated
castle, whore tho birds of the night
hoot amid tho falling towers and along
tho crumbling stairway. Or perhaps it
was an aged mother that was called
away. You used to send for her when
you had any kind of Double. She was
in your homo to welcome your children
into Me, when they died she was there
to pity you. You know that thp old
baud will never do any more kindness
for yon, and the lock of white hair that
you keep so well in tho casket of tho
locket does not look so well us it did on
the day when she moved it back from
the wrinkled forehead under tho old
fashioned bonnet in tho church in tho
country. Or perhaps your property has
gone. You said, “There, I havo so much
in bank stock, so much I havo iu houses,
so much I havo in lands, so much I
havo in securities. ” Suddenly it is all
gone. Alas ! for the man who once had
plenty of money, but who lias hardly
enough now for the morning marketing
No atom ever swept over Gennesaret
like that which lias gone trampling its
thunders over your quaking soul. But
you awoke Christ in the back part of
the ship, crying, “Master, carest thou
nut that I perish?” and Christ rose up
and quieted you. Jesus hushing the
tempest.
There is one storm into which we
muKt all run. When a man lets go this
Mo to take hold of the next. I do not
care how much grace lie lias, ho will
want it all. What is that out yonder''
That is a dying Christian rocked cn the
gui*..:.s of ,lea;k- •Winds that have
s ree
Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh Cure, if used
promptly will cure this terrible disease.
No cure no pay.
Fora cold 'in tho head accompanied
by frontal headache, can be cured by
one or two applications. Remember
one bottle last 3 months and is gtmran
teed to euro or money refunded bv
agents.
Read what a one time sufferer from
catarrh has to say of our marvelous cure:
Oakland. Md., March 24. 1SD3.
1 ho Mayers Drug Co.. Oakland, Md.
Gentlemen:— I havo been a sufferer
from catarrh for years and was recom-
mended to use a bottle of Mayers* Ma<r.
nelic Catarrh Cure and in less Juki six
weeks I was completely cured and deem
it one of the best medicines on the mar-
ket and recommend its method of treat-
ment to any sufferer from the awful
malady. Respectfully.
Percy H. Veitch,
o , , , ... Attorney at Law.
hold and positively guaranteed by H.
Walsh, druggist, Holland, Mich.
•Sltluwalk Lumber.
1' or good sidewalk lumber at a low




m, ̂ fow at PeMink’g.
Tho City Bakery of John Pesssink
lias been fortunate to secure the servic-
es of Henry Pessink an experienced
baker and the public can get the finest
goods there to be had. A full line of
pies, cakes, cookies and breads of all
kinds. Orders for baking promptly






On account of the Cotton States and
Internatienal Exposition, the C. & W.
M. Ky is selling tickets allow rates
for the round trip. Rates from Holland
are as follows: For tickets good twenty
ni?20;71!’ an(l g00d until Jan’y 7th,
Wo ()U. Ask agents for full information.
-,-b Geo. Dj: Haven, g. P. a.
Sldi-wnlk i. muber.
I' or good sidewalk lumber at a low
price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock.
For Sul,-.
.t wenty acres of land located a mile
and a half north of the bridge in .Sec-
tion .8. Address or enquire at this
office.
The ART AMATEUR.
Iioht nud J.n wat Practical Art Magailne.
(Tho only Art Periodical awarded a Medal „t tho
\\ orldaFalr.
fjljj JDCi rnradonbiK1 thl^’l'.ubffi J Ha
<r°r ‘’r framlnK) lUlll
iu d SMippicincntniy p-igi* of (IchIkdm (mmtar
pN(:o.l.V'i. Or for arte we will send also “Paint.
broiNNKiis'' (00 piii'es). Dec 7 *04
MON 1 AGUE MARKS, Lnion Square, N. V
For Sale by Martin A: Huizinga, Holland.
BOOK~
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from *
Van der Veen’s Block, wo
can now bo found at
De Grondwet Prinling House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc., f














\ an der Meuleu of Ilollund, Ottawa county
Mii-hipn. dated Mnrcn 3rd. A. D. 1892. and re-
/ i'm.* w.' 11 1 ie ol,k'e °I ’he rcjriKterof deeds of
Ottawa county. Michigan, in iiber 38 of mort-
gages on page f,5o. on March tenth A . » s’ •<
"hich default the power to sell in said mo'T
cover the amount due on said inortenue or *nv
[h»i ^ NVllc,e,lK' Oierefore. hereby gi'ven
th.it bj lirtueof said power of sale and t’he stat-
ute Iu such ease made and provided, said mort-
of’the m m!/00* ,’Rt'd ̂  Public vendue.ii1! ̂ Ked premises, or as much thereof
tisfh nce-ssury to pay the amount due on said
mortgage. Interest and costs of foreclosure ami
sale, including the attorney fee provided bv law
Sa d mortgaged premises to he sold being de!
KUd nior,Kii«f us follows: All those
terta In pieces or Parcels of land situated in the
township of Holland, In the tvn’nt v un.i' ai
U.o West, containing forty acres im.ro or less
of the highway from the North East corner of
1< i No. Thirteen H3| of the village of New <;m
nitigcu according to the recorded pint thereof
oid runiilng thence South Easterly In u direct I
line to the South East corner of said South l ii-t '
quarter of North East quarter. therS ̂ rth ,
e OcftK.rr'l fk- mpt; V1' Ul"> record-t Jet, .8. I88ii, in liber 63 of deeds, page litf and
the vi’ l 'im m’/v"1'1','.1" “T 'viIllin bounds of
“d c,c""u"b "»
onrlonoL1.0 lu^e P|uceul Hie north front door
Twenty- Firrii Dav ok Novemheii a. I) ]M$
"o'"*"-
j c p0ST U1HK ' AN DER MKULKN,
Attorney for Mortgagee. (aug30-noi jsi
ENGLISH BIBLES
AND PRAYER BOOKS.







1 icTURE Books, and Stationery.




A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Inin or Drive Pumps
FORCE PUMPS.AND
Holland CityStatc Bank
Corner Eighth and River Streets.
HOLLAND. Mini.
Etiablitlud iS~ S- lncnr/>orattd a, „ Sl„l, 11, ink
in I? t)o.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans mud*-.
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
Genera! blacksmithingand Repair work
of all kinds.







CAPITAL - - $50,000 on Fifteenth street
D. H. K. Van Kaai.te. - IVwiJcnt. Maplu. for only eacMf
A House
for $75 .
A DR! ax Van Puttk.v. Vice president,







CASTO R I A
for Bnfants and Children,
O X H E R S ^ PO YOU KlIOW that Paregoric,
IWI Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children nro composed of opium or morphine f
Po Ton Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f
Do Yon Know that In most countries druggists nro not permitted to sell narcotics
without lalwllng them poisons f
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to bo given your child
unless you or your physician know of what It is composed f
Do Yon Know that Castorin Is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients Is published with every bottle ?
Do Yon Know that Castoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It has been In use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria Is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined f
Do Yon Know that tho Patent OITlco Department of tho United States, and of
other countries, have Issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use tho word
“ Caatoria” and its formula, and that to Imitate them Is a state prison offense ?
Do Yon Know that one of tho reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutoly harmless?
Do Yon Kiiow that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
eentai or one cent a dose 1
Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?
Wcll1 theao things are worth knowing. They are facts.
The far "simile is on every
signature of wrapper.








(Successor to E. Van dor Veen.)
for gasoline
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CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
NRWR OF TJFFi ST ATP! rnor,dng nml wont to plcoos. Sho wr.sIvu U.L Lilu nl Hi. ioudocl with stone. Her crew wore nil
! savul. A terrible (jalo was blowing from
FELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF HAPPEN-
INGS IN MICHIGAN.
tho south.
Sdioniifr Rinks with Seven Persons.
— — - EsCASAin. Mich., Sopt ii.—Tho sohoon*
items »*f Intiirest (o Our Oun People Oath" | ®r ' ^ IJHuin.s, Iron oro liulon, from
ered from IMiremit Points in tho Slate— i this port to Tolalo, sank In tho big gnlo
on Grcon bay with nil on board. Of tho
Ids ffarMpnififc
I />2IADAniTL'by(% miDP
— rlglnn! sml Only Onmliu V
BAft, AlWAVI rvlllUv. LAOIIB Ilk
Uruiftlit for I’hlchrtun RuaUtk bin-
mini /Iraiiil In |{(-il #ti.l l!M




Crimes, CnsmUtios and other 21! at ten of
(ieiiiM'al Interest to Our Itoiulers.
Detroit, tvpt. IP.— Specials to Tho
Evening Nows tell of u eyelone that passed
over n portion of the state. At Clmrlovoix
u house was deaiolishod and fenced, trees
and outlunises scattered promtsunously In
the path of tho wind which covered but a
small area. No one was hurt.
Port Austin reports tho heaviest storm
ever known there. Considerable damage
was done to buildings and throe lives are
•aid to have boon lost by tho collapse of a
house In Hume township. At Sand
Beach nearly every building was more or
loss damaged, two bouses and twelve
barns being destroyed. Near Kindo two
children of Richard Tott wore killed by
falling timbers and three others Injured.
Alpena, Mloh., Sept. 18.— Tho crow of
tho schooner Kitchen report that when
crossing Saginaw bay they smvsi schooner
capsize and sink within twenty minutes.
A gale was blowing at tho time and tho
Kitchen could not assist them.
POISON IN THE PEACH.
Woman's Attempt to Got Itovcngo on »
lUcyclo Kbicr.
Bav City, Mich., Sept. E.'J. -In order to
be avenged on a bicycle rider who ran
into her baby carriage an unknown worn-
unmade a desperate attempt to poison
Bert Becker, a clerk in this city. About
two weeks ago a woman came to Rosen-
bery & Sons’ store, and to several other
stores, looking for tho man sho claimed
had struck her baby buggy, throwing out
the child and injuring it severely. Sho
made (lie same inquiry at other stores, and
finally settled on Becker as the man who
had injured her child and dramatically
threatened to got oven.
While Becker was sitting on the deliv-
ery wagon a woman came up to him with
several peaches in a basket and offered
him the most lucious one of the lot. He
accepted it and tho woman disappeared
immediately. For some reason unknown
to himself young Becker looked tho pouch
over and was surprised to find tho skin
cut in one place. Fuithor investigation
showed that a part of it had boon removed
and the hole illled up with a reddish pow-
der. Ho took it to Von Hormann’s drug
store, where It was examined and found
to be loaded with procipitato mixed with
nrsonic. The police now have tho poach
and are looking for tho woman who gave
it to Becker. _
END CF THE iSHPEMING STRIKE.
Not ItoHiilts of an I (lioness of Haven
Weeks Krloliy Told.
IsilPKMlN'u, Mich., Sopt. 23.— Tho wind-
up of the iron minerV strike has como and
the bosses of the mines at Ishpoming arc
kept busy listening to applications for
work. It was unconditional surrondor.
The men will accept tho terms of tho com-
pany and will go to work with tho militia
present to see that there is no disturbance.
They will work with men imported to
take the places of somo of thoir number.
They go back without recognition of their
union, and all they get out of the strike Is
a raise they might have had seven weeks
ago and tho consolation that they still
have their union organization.
Novel Suit for Diimugcg.
POUT Huron, Mich., Sopt. 21.— A novel
suit to collect damages for loss of life in
collisions of vessels has been commenced
here by Mrs. Bertha Kinlrio of this city,
who sues the Wilson Transit company of
Cleveland for $20, (MX). Mrs. Kinlrle's hus-
band was killed some months ago in a
collision between tho tug Torrent, on
which lie was employed, and tho schooner
Yukon, owned by the Wilson company, in
St. Clair river. Tho bill alleges that tho
Yukon was at fault for the collision
which resulted in killing or drowning
three men on the Torrent.
Confessed to Murder.
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 23.-Mrs. Enos
Larkins, held in jail here with her twin
babies, confessed to the prosecuting attor-
ney that she killed Mrs. Jane Merrill, her
husband’s benefactor, whose burned re-
mains wore recently dug up near Dundee.
Mrs. Larkins claims that Mrs. Merrill
came to her home and abused her and her
husband, whereupon Mrs. Larkins throw
a stick of wood at her head, killing her
instantly. The body was then dragged
to tlie woods, whore it was burned and
buried. _
Robbed by Masked .Men.
Hinsdale, Midi., Sopt. 20. —While Ford
Foote, the night clerk of tho Smith house,
was standing behind the counter a half-
hour after midnight two masked men en-
tered, and at the muzzles of their revol-
vers, forced him to go through tho cash
drawer and safe, and, not being satisfied
witli tlie amount of money found, took all
tiie cash ho had and ids watch and chain
as well. This is tlie third burglary of
this kind within a week and the people
are aroused.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you flrofc** class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patrouage, we respectfully solicit future fareri.
fy CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..*
J. 11 NIBBELINK
Seven- Vcnr-Obl IIorBetlilef.
Jackson, Midi., Sopt 18.— In less than
two weeks little Eddy Thayer, 7 years
old. has Stolen four different rigs from
hitching posts, has boon as many times
caught and has been locked in jail twice,
but afterward given ids liberty. Hu stole
a rig belonging to Mrs Charles McCollum
and was caught by Deputy Sheriff Smith
at Parma, ton miles west of this city. Tho
common prosecutor lias failed to find a
law which provides for punishing so young
a criminal.
Town Nearly Wiped Out.
Grand Rahds. Mich., Sopt. lo.— The
business portion of the village of Alaska,
eighteen miles southeast of this city, was
wiped out by lire. Seven stores and sev-
eral residences were destroyed. Tho losers
are: Samuel T. Colson, county treasurer;
John Forbes, general storekeeper; Will-
ium Glasgow, John King and Joseph H.
McKee Thu fire is believed to have boon
of incendiary origin. There was littlo in-
surance.
Troops Leave for Iloim-.
Isni'KMiNO. Midi , Sept. 21 -All five
..i.- it. * » • i , x'uuom1, ugvm on ine iimioi* central road i
comp.mii s of tin Michigan troops, sta i at Amilo City, \v;i» taken from the officers ,
crow only the names of Captain Hutton
and Maggie Henott, the stewardess, nro
known, tho crow of live men being strum
gors hero. _
Detroit Offers Homo Gold.
DETROIT, Sept. ID.-Tho Detroit Clear-
ing House association has wired tho secre-
tary of tho treasury, offering *500,000 in
gold towards assisting in maintenance of
tho gold reserve.
State Notes.
The high school at Delray, a suburb of
Detroit, burned. Loss, $-10,000; insurance,
$25,000. The lire is supposed to have been
lucondlnry.
George Francisco, a bicyllst, collided
with a horse and buggy at Constantine,
Mich., and received serious injuries.
Ned Barton of Vicksburg, Midi., acci-
dentally shot Irving Mohney In the back
of tho bead, killing him, while out hunt-
lag.
Hev. Dr. F. Grcnoll, of Detroit, has lieon
asked to take the pastorate of the Western
Avenue Baptist church, of Chicago, at a
salary of $1,000 a year.
The Ann Arbor railway, a reorganiza-
tion of tho Toledo, Ann Arbor and North-
ern Michigan, has been Incorporated with
a capital stock of $5,000,000.
John O'Donnell, who deserted his fam-
ily at Hudson, Wis., and doped with a
French girl u year ago, has been arrested
In Michigan.
Dead flah lino the banks of tho Raisin
river, Michigan, and smell.
WILL TRAIN IN TEXAS.
Hob Fitzsimmons Traveling South in
Special Train.
New York, Sept. 28.-Rob Fitzsimmons
left for Texas in a special train of three
cars over the Pennsylvania railroad. Ho
was accompanied by Mrs. Fitzsimmons,
Martin Julian, Ids manager, Mrs. Julian,
Charles White, the pugilist's trainer, and
Emil Roebcr, tho German wrestler.
“Nero,” the fighting lion, was also of the
party, together with four crates of live
chickens, widdi will constitute Fitzsim-
mons’ chief article of food on the jour-
ney.
Fitzsimmons will go to Corpus Christ!,
Tex., where lie will train until be goes to
Dallas to fight for the championship. The
first stop will lx* made at Lynchburg, Va.,
where Fitzsimmons will give an exhibi-
tion. From there the party will go to
Corpus Christi, making a short stay at
San Antonio. Fitzsimmons lias rented a
cottage at Corpus Christi, near tho race
track, where daily exhibitions will be
given during the season lie will train
there.
WANT CUBANS RECOGNIZED.
Monster Petition Kcing Prepared for In-
surgent Sympathizers to Sign.
New York, Sept. 24.— Arrangements
have been perfected here and in other
large cities to get up a monster petition
that the United States recognize the in-
surgents in Cuba as belligerents.
Tlie Cuba junta has tho matter in hand
and every honorable influence is to bo
used to get tlie United States to acknowl-
edge the republican government in Cuba.
Part of tho plan to call tlie attention of
American people to tho work being done
by the Cubans to free tho island will bo
tho issuing of 500,000 petitions in blank
for the signature of those who are in fa-
vor of granting to tho insurgents tlie rec-
ognition of belligerents. It is expected
that there will bo at least 15,000,000 signa-
tures to this petition, representing all
classes.
Civil Service Again Extended.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.— Tlie president
by an executive order has extended the
civil service system in a' modified form to
all consular officers whose compensation
directly or through fees range from $1,000
to $2,000. This will include about one-
half of tho total number of consuls who
receive more than $1,000. This change has
been gained by reviving in substance an
old order of 1873. Vacancies in tlie service
will be filled hereafter by transfer or pro-
motion, by appointment of qualified per-
sons formerly in tlie employ of the state
department and by appointment of per-
sons selected by the president after pass-
ing a non-competitive xamination.
Cut Down by Ills Daughter.
Chicago, Sept. 24.— Jacob Schmidt, aged
57, residing at 2012 South Park avenue,
committed suicide by hanging. He was
discovered by Ids daughter, who cut him
down, but all efforts to revive him were
In vain. He tied a rope around ids neck
and fastened tho other end of it to a piece
of wood, which lie inserted in tlie chimney
hole, and then jumped from the bed upon
which be had been standing.
Illinois State Fair Open.
Sl'ltl NO FIELD, Kept. 23.-Tho Illinois
state fair of 1805 promises to be the most
notable, in many respects, of any state
fair ever held in tho country. Tho gates
are now open and tho fair will be in prog-
ress six days. With favorable weather
the prediction is made that tho attend-
ance will far exceed that of any previous |
year before or since the fair was perma-
nently located.
Two Fi-Imou-i-h Escape.
Milwaukee, Sept. 23.— Richard R. Xir-
noy, a noted hotel thief, and Gus Murphy,
a burglar, escaped from the house of cor-
rection. Both are men with long criminal
records, Nirnoy being 00 years old. His
picture is in every rogues’ gallery in the
country.
Twenty- Six IIoi-hcm Cremated.
Brockton, Mass., Sept. 23. -A largo
livery and boarding stable of Soutliworth
& Tinkiiam was destroyed by fire and
twenty-six hones were burned. H. Mc-
Kinney, a fireman, was severely injured.
The loss will exceed $12.(HK).
"Lynching lice" in LonUlMns.
Hammond Sept. 23.-Willlani Smith,
colored, who on tlie morning of Sept. 12
entered the caboose and murdered Tony
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100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.
FURNITURE _ ___
Assortment Unequaled! Value Unapproachable!
Latest Productions in .....
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,







HT Before buying your "Window Screens let us show you the
Wheeler Window Screens. ^ One of these screens will meet every
requirement of all other screens combined, whether for inside, out-
side, sliding, stationary ; in wet and dry weather; easily removable;
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I^ YAKIMAI VALLEY.
Q. YvThe interest in this new farming region is widespread
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards*
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run i
m alontf together— Rain, always-uncertuin. is discounted bv la nro i
i. IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
t whenever wanted./'--
N FARMING.
Sf-nd toCiiAo. s. Fkk. Gi-neml I’HfM-nircr and
Tiekei Agent. Northern I'wltic Railroad Co.,
st Paul, fer our irrigation |iHin|dilrt-THK
V i K 1 M \ VALLEY
EVERY WOMAN
I /3s Sonetlm; a /. I1 it-D. monthly, rwrulatinc rmtliciue. Only harmless and
^ f T t • l i.vfVl..ri| 4»bould b* used. If you want the t**i, gel
Or. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
The* are prompt, sate »: d certg'u in rtsult. The cennlno (Dr. I'eal’*' neTer disap.
jH.tut. Gei.Unywh-re.Jl.'Xl. Address 1‘KAL M Etna* it C«., UcsBUud, O.
l «*l; s\t.K IN HOLLAND ItY HKItKR \\ U>|1
additional local.
L. Hop of New Holland had two hors*
os killon by lightning Wednesday oven-
ing.
t-'has. Fairbanks, one of our agents,
will bo at the fair grounds next week to
receive subdcriptlotis and collections for
the Times.
A cow belonging to Goo. Davis, across
the bridge, was killed by lightning
during the storm Wednesday night. It
was George's only cow.
“Shall Cuba bo Free?” Such is the
heading of a petition sent toevery news-
paper editor and to many business men
in the United States by the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. It is receiving many sig-
natures.
The steamer Maeatawa, formerly plv.
ing on the hay from hero to the resorts,
and which was traded to Capt. Ed Na-
pier of Chicago, burned yesterday morn-
ing at her dock in Chicago. She was
valued at $8,000.
Con Do Free was fortunate enough to
secure a line specimen of a turkey buz-
zard from a farmer a few miles south-
east of ttiis city. These birds are very
rare here and Con will mount it to add
to his collection.
At a special trap shooting contest
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. L)e Wolf,
one of the Chicago trap shooters, was
present. The score was Do Wolf 21,
Skinner 18, C. Harmon IS, U. Harmon
19, Ferguson 18, McKey 19.
You want to see about getting
that bin of yours lilled. Cold weather
is not far distant and you can save
money by buying before the rush,
you want to save money read the ad. of
COAL In this issue.
It rained brimstone in many parts of
the city Wednesday night— perhaps as
a warning to evil doers— or is it a fore-
runner oi the itch. If so our atmos-
phere will prove equal to every erner
gency. A subject for M. D.’s to discuss.
All soldiers and Sons of Veterans are
requested by order of the committee to
meet at the G. A. K. poet hall on next
Thursday morning, Oct. 3rd, at 9 a. m.
to make preparations for attending the
fair, that day being G. A. R. day at our
fair.
The train service between hero and
Grand Rapids is not what it ought to be
at present. The trains to Grand Rap-
ids are 5:15 a. m., 10:35 a. m., 12:35 p.
in., and 9:35 p. m. No train between
12:25 and 9:35 p. m. makes it inconven-
ient at times.
Nels Gregory, late engineer of the
steamer Myrtle Ross, who sustained
severe injuries about the head through
falling into the hold of the craft at
Saugatuck recently, has instituted suit
to recover $10,000 from the owners,
alleging carelessness in leaving a hatch-
way open after dark.
Joseph Drew returned homo to Otse-
go after several weeks stay in Holland
and resorts, much improved in health,
he being a great sufferer from hay fe-
ver. Thousands can testify of benefits
received; even eminent M. D.’s and D.
D.’s seek our health giving breezes and
pure waters in preference to drugs.
Dr. A. Knooihuizen has moved into
his new office rooms, lately occupied by
W. H. Beach. His office hours are from
9 to 10 a. m , from 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m.
If in need of medical services you will
find the doctor at his office at those
hours or you can call him up by Chase
phone No. 47. He is also there at night
and all calls will be promptly attended to
In the last issue of Harpers’ Weekly
appears a fine cut of the revenue cutter
Walter I. Gresham, which is to take
the place of the Andy Johnson. The
principal dimensions of the new cutter
are: Length over all, 205 feet, (i inches;
length between perpendicular, 188 feet;
breadth of beam, moulded. 32 feet
draught, mean, 10 feet, 9S inches; dis-
placement. 90(1 tons. She will be built
of steel throughout and will carry four
and aft schooner rig of steadying sails.
At a clay pigeon shoot held at Maca-
tawa Park last Friday afternoon for the
Tanner medal, the following score was
made: A. Tanner 13, G. Bender 20, F.
E. Johnson 20, II. Harmon 22, D. McKay
13, J. H. Skinner 14. J. H. Smith Hi,
A. Harrington 13, A. Fairbanks 10, A.
Van Regenmorter 9. In event No. 2,
the score was: Tanner 19, Johnson 21,
H. Harmon 20, McKay 15, Skinner 20,
Smith 19, Harrington 15, 1). C. Wickaru
14. Out of ten Bender got 8 and Peter-
son 0. H. Harmon won the medal. In
one event reported last week an error
gave H. Harmon 10; it should have been
19.
Will Breyman, the jeweler, has taken
the agency for one of the finest watches
that has ever been sold in the city.
They are especially adapted for railroad
service and are accompanied by a rate
sheet showing them to be adjusted to
run within five seconds a month. They
are made by D. Gruen & Son in Glas-
hutte, Saxony, and all lovers of a good
watch should call and see them. Mr.
Breyman will be pleased to show you
their many advantages over all other
watches as they are strictly a high
grade watch and should not bo con-
founded with the large amount of cheap
American and Swiss watches now on
the market.
Secretary B. B. Godfrey, M. D., an-
nounces the programme for the meet-
ing of the Grand River Valley Medical
Society to be hold at Zeeland Nov. 5th,
U) be as follows: Papers by D. Milton
Green, M. D , subject. “When indicated
and how to fit glasses to school chil-
dren;” G. Wilson Forest, M. D., sub-
ject, “Tonsilitis;” Henry Kremers, M.
D., subject, “Abortions;” D. Emmet
Welch. M. D., subject, : ‘Laryngitis;”
T. G. Huizinga, M. D., subject, “Urin-
alysis us a help in diagnosis;" S. C.
Graves, M. D., subject, “Operation in
peritoneal tuberculosis;” Eugene Boise,
M. D., subject, “Hysteria." All physi-
cians in good standing are cordially in-
vited to attend.
The efforts of our new dry goods mer-
chant John Vandersluis should be ap-
preciated by the trading public. For
four days next week during Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
the ladies can go to his store and select
their winter garments. A representa
live from one of the largest retail cloak
bouses In the country will be at his
store with a complete stock of capes
and jackets and as Mr. Vandersluis is
to go to no expense to bring these gar-
ments here you may depend on it that
the prices will be right. As these gar-
ments represent a collection from about
five factories you can readily see the
advantage over a line generally shown
bv one factory or a wholesale house.
These garments are all selected for re-
tail trade. If you are not prepared to
pay all down you can make a payment
and Mr. Vandersluis will bold the gar-
ment for you. Read his ad carefully.
Mrs. Dork Vyn of Gi.ind Haven died
Wednesday, ago 02.
Mrs. Ed. Plaggerman is improving
from a severe attack of typhoid feycr.
Fred. E. Noble and Bertha Gardner
of this city were married Wednesday.
Don't forgot to call and sample Joe
tliu Baker’s hard tally and lutiqli at the
fair next week.
Jas. A. Brouwer the furniture dealer
contemplates putting in it piuto glass
front in his store.
Herman J. Nyland and Miss Eliza-
beth McMillan of Grand Haven are to
bo married Oct. 9.
J. J. Danhof, Sr., one of Grand
Haven’s prominent citizens is very low
from thooff :cts of a stroke of paralysis
received last spring.
Supt. Trott of the city water and
electric light works has resigned and
Mr. Fairfield of Grand Rapids, has been
appointed in his place.
The Ladies Guild of Grace church
will give a social entertainment at the
homo of Mrs. Eckles on Tuesday even-
ing, Oct. 1st. All are invited.
With every cash purchase atC. L.
Strong & Son's you are entitled a cou-
pon on those beautiful clocks. Save
your coupons and got u clock free.
Lightning struck the houses of N.
Roosemu uud J. Do Vroo at Vrieslami,
on Wednesday night, knocking the
chimneys off and damaging the roofs.
Jake Van Ry, the young man who
sent a bullet tlirough his head some
days ago is gradually improving and his
enances for recovery are fair. The ease
excites some wonder.
Ladies do not fail to note the openingof
the full and winter goods at the milli-
nery establishment of Mrs. M. Bertsch
on next Tuesday. Now goods, latest
styles and reasonable prices.
There will be a meeting above the
Grondwct printing office at 7:30 Mon-
day evening to organize a singing
school. All boys and girls interested
are requested to be present.
Johnnie, the nine year old son of Mrs.
Liddie Edderley, was severely burned
on the leg and foot this morning by
pulling a pot of hot coffee from the
table and spilling the contents over
him.
The Workman Sisters’ millinery will
open for fall and winter trade on next
Tuesday and continue their opening
sale for three days. The stock is all
of the latest and they ask all to come
and see.
Frank Peifer while at work in the
West Michigan furniture factory Tues
day got too near one of the fans and
was struck on the side of the head, cut-
ting a gash about two inches long. No
serious results.
The schooner Wonder left here a
week. ago Tuesday with a cargo of saw-
dust for south Chicago. Nothing was
heard from her for several days and it
was feared that she was lost, but it is
learned that she is laying in the slip at
Chicago docks.
The farm house of A. W. Kleis, half
a mile south of the city, was burned
with contents last night. Wo under
stand that no one was home at the time
and the cause of the fire is unknown.
Insured in the Niagara for $1900 on
house and contents.
Among all the merchants of Holland
there are none who express themselves
so well pleased with advertisingresults
as C. L. Streng & Son. Simply because
their advertisements are lived up to.
See the special offerings they make for
fair week. It will pay you to visit their
store.
Miss Jennie Workman of the Work-
man Sisters' millinery, returned
A Cur* fur Catarrh.
Hucvkos, Ohio, May 12. 1895.
Messrs. E. Piotzlnger & Uro.,Di»vlon,0.
Gentlbmen:— My wife and* myself
have been chronic sufferers from ca-
tarrh in its worst form for a number of
years. Wo have tried every remedy
heard of with the hope of securing re-
lief, but without success. By the advice
of a friend we tried a jarof Prctzinger's
Catarrh Balm, and I am most happy to
bear testimony to its merits, i believe
it to bo theonly Catarrh Balm. It has
cured mo, and 1 think it will cure any
one who will give it a trial.
Yours truly.
[Copy] J. G. Deaule, 435 Poplar St.
Dkthoit, Mich., February 27, 1895.
Messrs. R. Protzi rigor & Bro.,Diiyton,0.
Gentlemen:— I have been a sufferer
from Catarrh for a number of years,
trying every remedy I heard of. hoping
that they would effectacuro— but with-
out avoil. Although I have been using
Prctzinger’s Catarrh Balm hula short
time, I find that my nasal catarrh ison-
tirely cured. 1 wish to recommend it





A small sample can he obtained by
sending a 2c stamp to the manufac-
turers
Conk Wanted!
A good cook wanted at the restaurant
of Mrs. A. Charter in the old Van dor
Haar building on Eight street
The afflicted will bo pleased to learn
that Dr. McDonald, the well known
specialist, is now in Holland at the New
City Hotel. The Dr. will remain until
Wednesday, Oct. 9th. Dr. McDonald
Is too well known to reouire an intro-
duction to the public. His wonderful
methods of diagnosing a person’s ail-
ment without asking a question, and
marvelous and seemingly miraculous
cures of prominent people all over the
country have placed him in the fore-
most rank of his chosen profession.
This visit of Dr. McDonald's will afford
an excellent opportunity for many to
consult this eminent specialist close to
their homes. _
Tim Mutunl liiNiiraucn Co. of Ot-
tawa and Allegan CouiiticH.
Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual ireeting of the Farmers' Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and Al-
legan Counties will be held in the vil-
lage hall of the village of Zeeland. Ot-
tawa county, on Wednesday, the ninth
day of October A. D. 1895, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, for the purpose of elect-
ing officers, receiving the report for the
past year’s business, and for the trans-
action of such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
Dated Holland, Sept. 26, 1895.
Kasper Lahuis, President.
Isaac Maksiue, Secretary. 36-37
No need to fear the approach of croup
if you have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
in the bouse. Never was a ease that it
wouldn’t cure if used at the outset.
Leave your order and measure for the
latest styles in fall and winter over-
coats with R. T. Lovell Agt. for Warm-
maker & Brown, at Fairbanks’ office,
south River street.
A Great Variety in All Wool Case Pants at $2.00 and $2.50.
from Chicago lust Tuesday, where
she has spent nearly four weeks iu the
best trimming establishments. They
have put in a larger stock than ever
and will have their opening days next
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Anyone in need of fall or winter milli-
nery should note this.
Allegan county is getting quite a rep-
utation for bold, bad men. The latest
is that a masked burglar entered the
residence of Fred Van Huzen at Sauga-
tuck a few nights ago and demanded
money from Mrs. Van Husen who was
home alone. She denied having any
and while ho was searching the house
she skipped to a neighbor’s with the
money in her pocket. Burglar escaped.
In Breyman's jewelry store can be
seen a photograph of a scene in Idaho,
in which Fred Breyman is the central
figure. He is cashier of the First Na-
tional Bank of Kendrick, Idaho, and
was entrusted with the dealing out of
$026,000 to the Nez Perce Indinns. Sur-
rounding him are interpreters and
guards. Fred is a trusted employee
there and his friends here congratu-
late him.
The Farmers Mutual Insurance Co. of
Ottawa and Allegan counties sustained
four losses by the lightning Wednesday
night. They are: cow killed of U. E.
Davis, Holland, adjusted at $18.75; team
killed of L. Hop, Jr. New Holland, and
barn damaged in all about $250; house
of N. Roosemu, Vriesland, chimney
knocked off and roof damaged; J. De
Vree, Vriesland, chimney knocked off
and roof damaged.
The Board of Park Commissioners at
the council meeting Wednesday even-
ing recommended that the city pur-
chase, for a. public park the sixteen
acres known us the Luarman woods in
the southeast part of the city, for $2,700.
They recommend it because the native
timber yet stands and in this way it can
be saved. A committee reported that
owing to other expenditures it could
not be done at present.
Arthur Baumgartel, the taxidermist,
is making preparations for an exhibit
at the fair this year which will surpass
anything of the kind yet seen in Hol-
land. Shelving with a glass front will
bo put up so that the birds will show to
advantage. He lias during the lust year
mounted some very fine and rare speci-
mens and these will all bo shown. Don't
miss seeing the collection which will be
found in the west wing of tho Art Hall
for it is probable that tho public will
not have a chance to see it again.
Will Breyman tho jeweler will give
a beautiful solid silver medal to the
young man who will win it, best three
out of five, mile heats. This is given to
any rider in Ottawa county only, and
professional riders can not compete,
there have boon several entries and
there is silll room for more as it is a
free for all. Wo would advise all rid-
ers to enter this race as it will make it
more interesting, no entrance fee.
Call at the jewelry store on tho corner
and register your name.
Wanted- Apprentice girl to learn
millinery at Mrs. A. D. Goodrich's.
A. M. Bafley, a well known citizen of
Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has for
years been troubled with chronic diarr-
hoe and used many remedies with little
relief until she tried Chamberlain’s
Colic. Cholera and diarrboea Remedy,
which has cured her sound and well.
Give it a trial and you will be surprised
at the prompt relief it affords. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
druggist. _
Have you seen those men’s suitings
made to measure for $15. $18 and $20?
R. T. Lovell Agt. Wanamaker& Brown,
0 It May Do Tin Much For You,
Mr. Fred Miller of Irving, 111., writes
that he had a severe Kidney Trouble
for many years, with severe pains in his
back and also that his bladder was af-
fected. lie tried many so culled Kid-
ney cures but without any good result.
About a year ago he began the use of
Electric Bitters and found relief at once’
Electric Bitters is especially adapted to
cure of all Kidney and Liver troubles
and often gives almost instant relief.
One trial will prove our statement
Price only 50e fo- large bottle at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
People afflicted with chronic diseases
of any form or nature should consult
Dr. McDonald, the well known special-
ist ot the New City Hotel. The Dr.
remains from Wednesday, Sept. 25, to
Wednesday, Oct. 9th. Call early and
avoid the rush, as his office parlors are
crowded with patients wherever hegoes. __
The secret of happiness, “Keep your
liver right." Burdock Blood Bitters Is






EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK
thus giving you the ])rivilege lo in-





Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, Etc.
KVEIlYTIUNO TO BE rOl'XD IN AS
UP TO-DATE MILM5ERY.
Our Stock is Large !
Our Styles, the Latest !
Our Prices, Just Right !
Our Trimmer, One of Experience.
MissDeVries&Co
Eighth Street. Holland. Mlcb. • 36-
( To Gentlemen:
It has bceu acknowledged by all that we have the prettiest and
most stylish assortment of
Pants
That has ever been offered in this city and in consideration of
the liberal patronage bestowed on us, we
Are
going to show our appreciation with a sale of trousers, that
glance around the border of this advertisement will convince
the most skeptical of our low prices. It is a
Necessity
with us to do business, we dare not know what it is to have
dull trade.
The Stern-fioldman Clothing Company.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.





Roasted and put up especially in cans, thus pre-
serving the aroma and fine flavor.
TRY THESE COFFEES!
Holland Tea Co.
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
Y
I
